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HISTORIC MAINE ELECTION BRINGS IMMIGRANTS TO THE TABLE IN A BIG WAY

Marwa Hassanien, Bangor School Committee
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Claude Rwaganje, Westbrook City Councilor

Saﬁya Khalid, Lewiston City Councilor

WHEN votErS WENt to tHE PoLLS NovEMBEr 5 IN PortLAND, Westbrook,
Lewiston, Bangor, Brewer, and Hampden, they made state history by electing
eight ﬁrst- and second-generation Mainers to city council and school board ofﬁces. Seven of these newly elected oﬃcials were born in Somalia, Democratic
republic of Congo, Ghana, Nigeria, Haiti, ailand, and South Korea, and
came to the United States as immigrants, and the eighth was born in the United
States to Egyptian immigrant parents. In a state widely considered one of the
whitest in the nation, the number of immigrants who ran in this year’s election
cycle (10), the fact that ﬁve of the winners will serve communities well north of
the generally liberal Greater Portland area, the sheer volume of ﬁrst- and secondgeneration wins, and the fact that the two immigrant candidates who were not
elected were defeated by other ﬁrst-generation candidates together represent
something very new in Maine’s political scene.
According to New American Leaders, a national, nonpartisan organization,
the surge in immigrant candidates running for oﬃce in Maine reﬂects what
took place on the national stage, where 264 New Americans declared their candidacy, and 66.67% ﬁrst-generation and 73.68% second-generation American
candidates won oﬃce. Sayu Bhojwani, president and founder of New American
Leaders, predicts, “e victories we saw this week are the start of things to come
in 2020 and beyond. ese wins are not outliers—they are the new normal.
When people like us run for oﬃce, we win.”
reached for comment aer the results in Maine were announced, South Portland City Councilor Deqa Dhalac celebrated the state’s willingness to vote for
people of color in this election cycle. “I am over the moon with joy and gratitude. e people of Maine showed their support for those who want to serve,
regardless of their ethnicity and background.”
At Gateway Community Services, CEo Abdullahi Ali agreed that the elections were highly signiﬁcant. “is election was historic for many. e election
of New Mainers to local oﬃces is another testimony to their contributions to
society and commitment to responding to the needs of their neighbors and
community members. is sends a message that New Americans are on the
front lines in the ﬁght to make positive changes in our state and country.”
reﬂecting on the connection between continued immigrant participation in
the political process and successful immigrant integration, Executive Director

Soubanh Phanthay, Brewer City Councilor

of the Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center Alain Nahimana said, “My
warmest congratulations to all the elected oﬃcials from our communities. It really
feels good to be an immigrant in Maine today. Civic engagement and participation
in the democratic process are key pillars of immigrant integration. We need to continue to work hard to make sure our communities are not only represented but that
every voice is heard at the polls through voter registration. We hope to engage our
newly elected oﬃcials to be our champions on eﬀective immigrant integration policies.”
“is shows what can happen when hard working, motivated people put themselves out there. It is democracy at its ﬁnest,” said Adam Lee, Board Chairman of Lee
Auto Malls.
e precise number of immigrants currently living in Maine is not documented,
however, according to the Migration Policy Institute (MPI), as of 2016 the number
of foreign-born in Maine was 50,768. e organization reported that immigration
increased by 11% in Maine between 2010 and 2016, and anticipates that the 2020
census will indicate further signiﬁcant growth in the foreign-born population in
Maine.
A walk in Lewiston on the morning of November 7 conﬁrmed that voters felt history had been made with Saﬁya Khalid’s election to the Lewiston City Council.
Mohamed Heban, owner of Baraka Store on Lisbon Street, noted that younger
people are already looking to Ms. Khalid as a role model. “She has opened the door
for the community,” he said. “ere is always opposition, always people who don’t like
you, that’s life. But she is strong, and she understands how political organizing works.
We are excited.”
“It is great to see your face represented in government. You feel more welcome,
more part of the community, more motivated to participate. Everybody is happy.
umbs up!” exclaimed Abshir, who has lived in Lewiston since 2011, and did not
provide a family name.
A list of issues people on Lisbon Street on November 7 felt that the city council
must address include the need for additional parking lots in town, more low-cost
aer school options for kids, cultural and workforce training for new immigrants so
they can get good jobs close to home, and greater investment in the schools. ere
was general agreement that passage of the referendum to add a new wing to the high
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Tae Chong, Portland City Councilor

Le to right: Ozioma Okeke, Lovett Ezukwu, Dr Ben Okafor, Bangor City Councilor Angela Okafor, Dr Leonard Moneke, Dr Ifeoma Ifeji,
Priscilla Moncrieﬀe, Dina Yacoub, Marwa Hassanian. Front: Oma, Chimsimdi, Odi, Obi and Temidayo
school was a positive move. Many people explained that English Language Learning classes are currently held in the basement, and that this
causes students to feel marginalized in relation to the school as a whole.
Sally Sutton, Program Coordinator of the New Mainers Resource Center at Portland Adult Education, said, “i hope the results of these
elections are a sign to the rest of the country that Maine is a safe and welcoming place to live and raise a family.” Sahra Habib of Lewiston
agreed. She said she had looked at many other states to make sure she settled in the right place for her family – Ohio and Oregon among them
– but returned to Maine. “Lewiston is the best place to live. We know each other here. Here we love and respect everyone. is is home.”

Pious Ali, Portland City Councilor

e eight ﬁrst- and second-generation immigrants who were chosen democratically by the citizens of Portland, Westbrook, Lewiston, Bangor, Brewer, and Hampden to represent them in government clearly feel the same way as Ms. Habib – Maine is home.
• Originally from Nigeria, Angela Okafor was elected to ﬁll a seat on the Bangor City Council.
She was sworn into oﬃce on November 13.
• Marwa Hassanien, born to Egyptian immigrant parents, was elected to the Bangor School Committee.
She was sworn into oﬃce on November 13.
• Originally from ailand, Soubanh Phanthay earned a seat on the Brewer City Council.
He was sworn into oﬃce on November 19.
• Tania Jean-Jacques of Hampden, born in Haiti, was elected to the RSU 22 School Board.
She was sworn into oﬃce on November 20.
• Somali-born Saﬁya Khalid will represent Ward 1 on Lewiston’s City Council.
She will be sworn into oﬃce on January 6.
• Claude Rwaganje, originally from the Democratic Republic of Congo, was elected to the Westbrook City
Council At-Large seat. He will be sworn into oﬃce on December 2.
• Pious Ali, who emigrated from Ghana, was elected for his second term as Portland City Councilor At-Large.
He will be sworn into oﬃce on December 2.
• Tae Chong, born in South Korea, will represent District 3 on the Portland City Council.
He will be sworn into oﬃce on December 2.

Maine's new aMerican Leaders

om le: Portland School Board member Abusana Micky Bondo, South Portland City Councilor Deqa Dhalac, Cape Elizabeth School Board member M.
Nasir Shir, Lewiston City Councilor om Ward 1 Saﬁya Khalid, Portland City
Councilor At-Large Pious Ali.
THESE LEADERS ATTENDED THE NEW AMERiCAN LEADERS annual national
summit in Washington, D.C. on November 15. e summit tackles critical
issues in the movement to create a democracy that represents and works for
everyone in the United States.
"e ﬁrst time i attended the New American Leaders Conference i was by
myself. Today i am proud to be here with all these amazing leaders from
Maine. Hopefully next year the rest will join us!" — Pious Ali

Tania Jean-Jacques, RSU 22 School Board Member
Photo | Reagan Nickels

Governor Meets new BanGor-area officiaLs
By Stephanie Harp
ON TUESDAy, NOvEMBER 19, Governor Janet
Mills had lunch at Bangor’s popular Bagel Central with three newly elected oﬃcials – Bangor
City Councilor Angela Okafor, Bangor School
Committee Member Marwa Hassanien, and
RSU 22 School Board Member Tania JeanJacques. e women were part of Maine’s recent,
historic election of ﬁrst- and second-generation
immigrants to local oﬃces. e governor’s oﬃce
contacted them while planning a trip to Bangor.
Aer the meeting, the three friends expressed
appreciation that Gov. Mills included them in
her busy schedule. “it felt unbelievable that she
reached out to us,” Ms. Okafor said.
Ms. Hassanien added, “i loved that she made a
sincere eﬀort to … show us that she cares about
us at the local level, too.”
All three commented on the governor’s friendliness and accessibility. “i didn’t know what to expect, but she walked up to me, gave me the biggest
hug, and then proceeded to chat with our group
like we were old friends!” said Ms. Jean-Jacques.
“i found her to be warm, friendly, and down to
earth,” a sentiment echoed by the others.
“She was unbelievably very real, very down to
earth. i felt like we were just friends from way back, just catching up and nothing formal,” said Ms. Okafor.
During the hour-long lunch, the governor remained attentive about the concerns of her invited guests, while accommodating the extra people who inevitably stopped by the table. “We laughed, talked about issues that matter most to us,
and ate together,” said Ms. Hassanien. “it felt so genuine and caring, and we all le extremely happy and in awe of her (even
more so)!”
“We cracked jokes and laughed,” added Ms. Okafor. “i missed my ﬁrst [aernoon] appointment because i was having
a great time.”
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN JOURNALISM AND A FREE SOCIETY

Virginie Zayinape (at right) and iends

Georges Budagu Makoko, who spoke about the community publication Amjambo Aica; Shima
Kabirigi, Moderator; and Mr. Kassim Kayira, Keynote Speaker

Nyamuon Nguany Machar opened the conference
with a recitation of her own powerful poetry

Ekhlas Ahmed recited her own poetry in both Arabic and English

lADDer TO THe MOOn neTWOrk presented the
ﬁh annual global Awareness and responsibility
Conference on October 26 at University of Southern
Maine’s Talbot Auditorium in Portland. e topic of
the conference was “e relationship Between Journalism and a Free Society.”
keynote speaker kassim kayira ﬂew in from the
United kingdom for the conference. Many of our
readers may recognize Mr. kayira from his work with
the BBC and other media outlets, where he has covered migration and many major conﬂicts in Africa. in
addition to describing his experiences working as a
journalist in Africa, Mr. kayira talked about the im-Betsy Mayberry introduced Mr. Kayira.
portance of journalism in the age of social media.
“e role of journalists is actually crucial at this particular moment because you can si
through all the trash that is available (on social media) and give the cream to people,” he said.
“Social media is providing a new challenge, and a new opportunity.… we have so many more
sources now. Whereas in the past you had to take one camera man and go into an area and all
you saw was what you personally saw, you can now get it from a diﬀerent view because of social media. But as a journalist, now you have to be very careful to si through sources.”
in addition to delivering the conference keynote, Mr. kayira spoke at the Omar Mosque in
Portland and to students at Deering High School.

photos by E’nkul Kanakan Photography

Panelists Kathleen Shannon Nichols and Luc Samuel K. K. Matumona shared ideas

Ali Kabirigi Kassim Kayira and Jean Pierre Kabirigi

APPEAL TO AMJAMBO READERS FROM 350 MAINE
THe WHOle WOrlD iS in A CliMATe CHAnge CriSiS, and this is especially so for those countries nearest to the equator. Abnormal heat, drought, ﬂoods, storms, and ﬁres are all around us,
and are on track to get worse. e US military believes climate change is the greatest threat to our
national security and stability, as destabilizing events create the conditions for war. Our young
people did not create this bleak situation, but they and their children will bear the heaviest burdens from the impact of climate change. We at 350Maine believe it is the responsibility of all of
us to do whatever we can to reduce these impacts as quickly as we can.
We are a grassroots organization that has been working on climate organizing for a decade in
Maine. We are committed to founding principles around the idea of climate justice. We believe it
is unacceptable for the most vulnerable, front line communities, both here and abroad, to always
get hit the hardest and receive the least recovery support, and have provided consistent support for
native American struggles for justice. We are appalled by the shoddy way our government has
treated the people of Puerto rico as they struggle to rebound from the destruction caused by savage hurricanes.
A major part of our work is to get all of Maine's city, town, and state governments to drastically
pick up the pace toward using 100% renewable energy by 2030. Such rapid progress is required if
we are to avoid the worst climate impacts, including mass extinctions.
To address the climate justice problem, we encourage all communities to work together - we
can’t successfully combat climate change or the injustices that follow without joining hands. We
at 350Maine endorse the idea of mutual support. We know that immigrants from Africa and other

parts of the world are oen more aware than Mainers are of
the increasingly severe impacts of climate change, and ask
to be made aware of upcoming immigrant community actions. We also invite immigrants living in Maine to join us
at 350Maine’s meetings and participate in our actions.
An important aspect of 350Maine's work for the last two
years has been helping to develop Maine's climate youth
movement through the Maine Youth for Climate Justice
(MYCJ). We are proud of our support work and of the successful youth climate strikes of last March and September. A
large number of enthusiastic immigrant youth joined the
2,000 protesters at City Hall on September 20.
ere will be another international youth climate strike in
Portland on December 6, and we invite every Amjambo
Africa reader, young or old, to join us on December 6. Further, we would love to have members of the immigrant community join 350Maine and help us plan future events. Please
accept our welcome to connect. Our precious youth deserve
and require nothing less.
Charles Spanger, on behalf of 350Maine.org
charlesspanger@gmail.com | 350Maine.org
Climate Justice March, Sept. 20, 2019
Facebook: Maine Youth for Climate Justice
Portland
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“

e new rules will have a chilling eﬀect
on our economy. 60% of asylum seekers in
Maine are under the age of 30, and most
have college degrees or better. With unemployment at around 2% in Portland,
we need these future workers. e rule
change would hurt rural America most,
where the median age is high. And then
there is the moral argument.
It is wrong to punish people who are
escaping war and violence.
— Mr. Chong

“

amjambo africa!

separate itself from the vast majority of countries that do not
charge asylum seekers a fee.
A second rule change would lengthen the waiting period before an applicant can apply for work papers from 150 days to
365 days aer their asylum application has been ﬁled. is could
have far-reaching eﬀects on the asylum-seeking families that
have come to Maine, as well as the communities that are supporting them.

of months, before reaching the southern border of the United
States. e majority speaks Portuguese, French, or lingala, and
had little English when they ﬁrst arrived. Now many have a good
start on English, with the children rapidly acquiring the language of their American peers. Most traveled from the Southern border to Portland by bus, arriving exhausted and
traumatized. Approximately 70 new arrivals are expected beginning November 22.

“

When I came in 2002, the asylum
process was quick. It was a matter of
months, not years. e current unpredictable and harsh policies are making
immigrants anxious, and some are deciding to cross the border to Canada.
is is Maine's loss.
— Mr. Budagu Makoko

“

THE ASylUM SEEkERS WHo ENTERED MAINE over the summer
aer ﬂeeing violence and persecution in their home countries
have not been allowed to get a job yet because of federal rules associated with seeking asylum that require a waiting period of 150
days aer you apply for asylum before receiving work papers. As
a result – and at a time when Maine employers are hungry for
workers – the hundreds of adult migrants, many of whom have
advanced degrees and years of professional experience behind
them and are eager to work so they can support their families,
have been forced to rely on the charity of others. Now the Trump
administration has proposed rule changes that would make it
even harder for asylum seekers to start paying their own way.
one new rule would charge each applicant $50 when they ﬁle
for asylum. At present, according to the Department of Homeland Security, only three countries – Iran, Fiji, and Australia –
require asylum seekers to pay a fee. e Trump administration
apparently wants to play copycat with these three countries and

Publisher, Amjambo Aica

Maine has welcomed asylum seekers for many years. According to the Portland General Assistance oﬃce, 1333 individuals
had asylum claims pending in 2017 and 962 individuals had
asylum claims pending in 2018. Many prominent citizens origNewly Elected Porland City Councilor
inally arrived in Maine seeking asylum, including Claude Rwaganje, recently elected to City Council in Westbrook, and
“is proposed rule would put additional ﬁnancial demands on
Georges Budagu Makoko, publisher of Amjambo Africa. Aer
our organizations and community members who currently supgetting their feet on the ground, asylum seekers get jobs, pay
port asylum seekers with very limited resources. So extending
taxes, and begin contributing to life in their new country.
the work permit wait period to 365 days would put a huge strain
According to the United Nations High Commission on
on our support systems and prolong asylum seekers’ integration
Refugees, ‘at the end of 2018, there were approximately 3.5 miland full participation in our communities. How can families
lion people around the world waiting for a decision on their asysurvive for that long with no income?” asked Mufalo Chitam,
lum claims.’ e American Immigration Council states that
Executive Director of Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition.
‘Asylum is a protection granted to foreign nationals already in
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree introduced a very diﬀerent
the United States or at the border who meet the international
proposal, e Asylum Seeker Work Authorization Act, on May
law deﬁnition of a “refugee.” A refugee is a person who is unable
16. at Act seeks to reduce the waiting period to 30 days,
or unwilling to return to his or her home country, and cannot
which would have the opposite eﬀect from the Trump adminobtain protection in that country, due to past persecution or a
istration’s proposal, and allow asylum seekers to become self-sufwell-founded fear of being persecuted in the future “on account
ﬁcient more quickly than they can now, and decrease their
of race, religion, nationality, membership in a particular social
reliance on General Assistance and the charity of strangers. Congroup, or political opinion.” As a signatory to the 1967 Protogresswoman Pingree believes the Act would also improve the accol, and through U.S. immigration law,
cess employers have to an able-bodied workforce. e Act was
the United States has legal obligareferred to
tions to provide protection to
those who qualify as refugees. e
WHAT’S AN ASYLUM SEEKER?
new rules proposed by the
Asylum is a protection granted to foreign nationals already in the United
Trump administration were
States or at the border who meet the international law deﬁnition of a
published in the Federal Regis“refugee.” e United Nations 1951 Convention and 1967 Protocol deﬁne a
ter on November 14. Public
refugee as a person who is unable or unwilling to return to his or her home country,
comment is open for the fee inand cannot obtain protection in that country, due to past persecution or a wellcrease rule through December
founded fear of being persecuted in the future “on account of race, religion, national16, 2019, and for the rule inity, membership in a particular social group, or political opinion.” Congress
creasing the waiting period for
incorporated this deﬁnition into U.S. immigration law in the Refugee Act of 1980.
asylum seekers to apply for work
authorization through January
As a signatory to the 1967 Protocol, and through U.S. immigration law, the
13, 2020.
United States has legal obligations to provide protection to those who qualify as
e Immigrant legal Advocacy
refugees. e Refugee Act established two paths to obtain refugee status—
Project (IlAP), issued this stateeither from abroad as a resettled refugee or in the United States
ment about the proposed rule
as an asylum seeker.
changes: “IlAP is extremely concerned
about both of these proposed rule changes. e proposed
rules are yet another attempt by the Administration to make it
the
Subharder for people to apply for asylum or to support themselves
committee on Imduring the process. It will be important to have many people submigration
and
mit comments opposing these rules. According to IlAP, these
Citizenship on June 26 and
are some of the most concerning changes in the proposed rule:
remains in the ﬁrst stage of the
• Asylum seekers would have to wait for one year (365 days)
legislative process.
aer ﬁling their asylum application before they could apply for
e Department of Homeland Security’s (DHS) executive
a work permit. e waiting period is now 150 days.
summary of the new rules makes clear that the administration
• Asylum seekers who cross the border illegally without going
does not trust the motives behind the applications for work pathrough a border patrol station would be ineligible for a work
pers by asylum seekers, saying the new rules ‘…seek to reduce inpermit. is would put an extreme hardship on asylum seekers
centives for aliens to ﬁle frivolous, fraudulent, or otherwise
who will be waiting for years while their cases are processed in
nonmeritorious asylum applications to obtain employment auimmigration court without the ability to work.
thorization … DHS also seeks to reduce incentives for aliens to
• Asylum seekers who miss the one year ﬁling deadline for asyintentionally delay asylum proceedings in order to extend the
lum would not be eligible for a work permit.
period of employment authorization based on the pending ap• Asylum seekers with some criminal charges or convictions
plication ﬁled by asylum applicants …’
might not be eligible for a work permit.
e majority of asylum seekers who arrived last summer came
ILAP emphasizes that the proposed rule changes are not yet
in family groups, with young children in tow. Most are from the
in eﬀect and says that applicants should not rush to submit
Democratic Republic of Congo or Angola, and ﬂew to South
an application (especially an asylum application) if they are
America to escape violence and persecution back home before
not sure the application is properly completed.
traveling – oen on foot – through many countries over a period
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French Translation
leS immigrantS oCCuPent le devant
de la SCène lorS de l’éleCtion
hiStorique danS le maine
Quand les électeurs sont allés aux urnes le 5 novembre à Portland,
Westbrook, Lewiston, Bangor, Brewer, et Hampden, ils ont marqué
l’histoire de l’état en élisant huit Mainers de première et deuxième
générations aux bureaux du Conseil Municipal et du Conseil Scolaire. Sept sont nés en Somalie, en République Démocratique du
Congo, au Ghana, au Nigéria, en Haiti, en aïlande et en Corée du
Sud, et sont venus aux Etats-Unis comme immigrants, et le huitième
est né aux Etats-Unis de parents égyptiens. Dans un état qui est largement considéré comme étant un des plus blancs de la nation, le nombre d’immigrants qui s’est présenté aux élections cette année (10),
le fait que cinq des gagnants serviront des communautés placées bien
au nord de la région de Portland qui est plutôt libérale, le simple
volume de victoires d’immigrants de première et deuxième générations, et le fait que les deux candidats immigrants qui n’ont pas été
élus ont été battus par d’autres candidats de première génération,
tout cela représente quelque chose de très nouveau sur la scène politique du Maine.
Selon les “New American Leaders”, une organisation nationale et
apolitique, cette hausse de candidats immigrants se présentant aux
élections dans le Maine reﬂète ce qui s’est produit sur la scène nationale, où 264 nouveaux Américains ont annoncé leur candidature,
et 66,67% de candidats américains de première génération et
73,68% de seconde génération ont remporté les élections. Sayu Bhojwani, président et fondateur des “New American Leaders”, prédit,
“Les victoires que nous avons observées cette semaine ne sont que le
commencement de choses à venir en 2020 et au-delà. Ces victoires
ne sont pas des cas uniques- elles sont le “nouveau normal”. Quand
le peuple se réjouit que nous nous présentions aux élections, alors
nous gagnons.”
Appelée à commenter après que les résultats dans le Maine soient
annoncés, la Conseillère Municipale de South Portland Deqa Dhalac a voulu célébrer la volonté des citoyens du Maine à élire des personnes de couleur dans ce cycle électoral. “ Je suis ravie et
reconnaissante. Les gens du Maine ont montré leur soutien pour
ceux qui veulent servir, quelque soit leur origine et leur expérience.”
“Tout d’abord, c’était un plaisir de voir tant de candidats à la peau
noire ou brune se porter candidats cette année. Et ces victoires…c’est
vraiment historique!!” a dit Mufalo Chitam, Directeur Exécutif de
la Coalition des Droits des Immigrants du Maine.
Martha Stein, Directrice de Hope Acts, a remarqué, “Ces leaders
récemment élus pourront s’assurer que les conseils municipaux et les
conseils scolaires soient composés de personnes faisant partie de la
population qu’ils représentent.”
“L’aﬃrmation de ces candidats aux urnes par les électeurs du
Maine me rend plus optimiste pour notre état que n’importe quelles
autres nouvelles récentes”, a ajouté Anja Hanson, Conseillère
Académique à Portland Adult Education.
At Gateway Community Services, le PDG Abdullahi Ali a partagé
cet avis- ces élections ont été très importantes. “C’est une élection
historique pour beaucoup. Que ces Nouveaux Mainers aient été
choisis pour occuper ces postes dans la communauté locale est encore une autre preuve de leurs contributions à la société et de leur engagement pour répondre aux besoins de leurs voisins et des membres
de leur communauté. Cela envoie le message que les Nouveaux
Américains sont en première ligne dans la lutte pour apporter des
changements positifs dans notre état et notre pays.”
En pensant à la connection entre la participation répétée des immigrants dans le système politique et l’intégration réussie de ces immigrants, le Directeur Exécutif du Greater Portland Immigrant
Welcome Center Alain Nahimana a dit, “Mes félicitations sincères
à tous les élus de nos communautés. Cela me réchauﬀe vraiment le
coeur d’être un immigrant dans le Maine aujourd’hui. S’investir sur
le plan civique et participer dans le système démocratique sont des
piliers majeurs de l’intégration des immigrants. Il faut continuer à
travailler dur pour s’assurer que nos communautés soient non seulement bien représentées mais aussi que chaque voix soit entendue au
scrutin grâce aux électeurs inscrits. Nous espérons impliquer nos
nouveaux élus à devenir nos champions en terme de lois eﬃcaces sur
l’intégration des immigrants.”
Abusana Micky Bondo, qui siège sur le Comité d’Education
Publique de Portland depuis 2018, a accueilli ses “frères er soeurs de
la communauté immigrante” dans le service public. Elle a remarqué,
“Les gens du Maine ont parlé, et reconnu que la croissance de notre
économie et de nos systèmes scolaires dépend de l’inclusion de voix
diverses dans le processus politique. Grâce à notre vaste communauté du Maine, voici l’image de la démocratie.”
“Ceci montre ce qui peut arriver quand des personnes motivées et
qui travaillent dur se font connaître. C’est la démocratie par excellence,” a déclaré Adam Lee, Président du Conseil d’Administration
de Lee Auto Malls. Poursuivant sur le même thème, il ajoute, “dans
chaque cas, nous avions des candidats inhabituels, certains très jeunes et d’autres moins jeunes, qui ont beaucoup de talent et travaillent dur. Je suis impatient de voir ce qui va se passer aux prochaines
élections.”
Faisant la connection entre la prospérité économique et la diversité, Gene Ardito, PDG de cPort Credit Union, a dit, “Alors que le

Maine continue d’accueillir des immigrants venant du monde entier, ce qui est essentiel à notre santé économique à long terme, il est
naturel et convenable que la composition de notre ville et de notre
Conseil Scolaire représentent la diversité de notre population.”
Dana Totman, PDG de Avesta Housing, a ajouté, “Nous
sommes si heureux que tant de Nouveaux Mainers aient remporté
les élections. Nos villes et nos communautés seront désormais
composées de comités qui représenteront mieux notre population. Le fait que nos plus grandes villes aient toutes désormais des
immigrants à des postes au Conseil Municipal est une étape historique signiﬁcative.”
Le nombre exact d’immigrants vivant actuellement dans le
Maine n’est pas documenté. Selon l’Institut des Politiques Migratoires (IPM), le nombre de personnes nées à l’étranger vivant dans
le Maine était de 50,768 en 2016. “Nés à l’étranger”, selon l’IPM,
inclut les citoyens américains naturalisés, les immigrants à résidence permanente légale (ou qui ont une carte verte), les réfugiés
et les demandeurs d’asile, certaines personnes qui sont dans le
Maine avec un visa d’étudiant, de travail, ou autre visa temporaire,
et les personnes vivant dans le pays sans autorisation.” Le rapport
du recensement de 2010 a indiqué que 3.6% de la population de
1,328,361 était née à l’étranger. Selon le Conseil Américain d’Immigration, en 2016, “114,366 des personnes vivant dans le Maine
étaient des personnes américaines de naissance qui avaient au
moins un parent immigrant.” L’Institut des Politiques Migratoires
a indiqué que l’immigration a augmenté de 11% dans le Maine
entre 2010 et 2016, et anticipe que le recensement qui aura lieu en
2020 indiquera une croissance supplémentaire importante de la
population née à l’étranger dans le Maine.
Une promenade dans la ville de Lewiston le matin du 7 novembre a conﬁrmé que les électeurs pouvaient ressentir que c’était
un évènement historique avec l’élection de Saﬁya Khalid au Conseil Municipal de Lewiston.
Mohamed Heban, propriétaire du magasin Baraka Store sur Lisbon Street, a signalé que les jeunes voient déjà en Mlle. Khalid un
modèle à suivre. “Elle a ouvert la porte pour notre communauté,”
dit-il. “Il y a toujours l’opposition, toujours des gens qui ne vous aiment pas, c’est la vie, Mais elle est forte, et elle comprend comment
l’organisation politique fonctionne. Nous sommes excités.”
“C’est bien de voir votre visage représenté dans le gouvernement.
Vous vous sentez mieux apprécié, vous faites plus partie de la communauté, vous êtes plus motivé pour participer. Tout le monde
est content. Bravo!”, s’est exclamé Abshir, qui vit à Lewiston depuis
2011, et n’a pas voulu donner son nom de famille.
“C’est une opportunité. C’est un grand changement. Nous le
souhaitions,” a dit Sahra Habib, faisant la queue pour faire des
achats au marché rattaché à Heritage Restaurant.
Le 7 novembre, les habitants de Lisbon Street avait une liste de
problèmes auxquels le Conseil Municipal devra répondre, tels que
le besoin de stationnement supplémentaire dans la ville, de plus
d’options pas chères pour les enfants après les cours, de formation
culturelle et de formation pour la main d’oeuvre pour les nouveaux
immigrants aﬁn qu’ils puissent trouver de bons emplois près de
chez eux, et d’un plus grand investissement dans nos écoles. Tout
le monde est d’accord que le passage du référendum en faveur de
l’ajout d’une nouvelle aile au lycée est une bonne chose. Beaucoup
de personnes ont expliqué que les classes d’Anglais Langue Seconde ont actuellement lieu dans le sous sol, et que les élèves se sentent par conséquent exclus du reste de de l’école.
“Des immigrants continuent à arriver à Lewiston,” a dit Mohamed Awil, qui travaille à Spurwink. “Chaque fois que je rentre
chez moi, il y a de nouvelles personnes dans le bâtiment. Il faut
nous préparer à l’avance avec plus de ressources pour nos enfants.
C’est bien pour Lewiston sur le plan social, culturel, et
économique, et c’est bien pour le Maine.”
Sally Sutton, Coordinatrice du programme du Centre de
Ressources pour les Nouveaux Mainers à Portland Adult Education, a dit, “J’espère que les résultats de ces élections sont un signe
pour le reste du pays que le Maine est un endroit sûr et accueillant où il fait bon vivre et fonder une famille.”
Mlle. Habib partage cet avis. Elle ajoute qu’elle avait visité
d’autres états pour être sûre de s’installer dans le bon endroit avec
sa famille- l’Ohio et l’Oregon entre autres- mais qu’elle est retournée dans le Maine. “Lewiston est le meilleur endroit où vivre.
Tout le monde se connaît ici. Ici nous aimons et respectons chacun. C’est chez nous.”
Les huit immigrants de première et seconde générations qui ont
été choisis d’un manière démocratique par les citoyens de Portland, Westbrook, Lewiston, Bangor, Brewer, et Hampden, pour
les représenter dans le gouvernement sont clairement de la même
opinion que Mlle. Habib- le Maine est leur maison.
Les immigrants de première et seconde générations qui ont été
élus le 5 novembre, 2019:
• Originaire du Nigéria, Angela Okafor a été élue pour occuper
un siège au Conseil Municipal de Bangor.
• Marwa Hassanien, ﬁlle de parents immigrants égyptiens, a été
élue au Comité Scolaire de Bangor.
• Originaire de ailande, Soubanh Phanthay a remporté un
siège au Conseil Municipal de Brewer.
• Tania Jean-Jacques de Hampden, née en Haiti, a été élue au
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• Née en Somalie, Saﬁya Khalid représentera la Circonscription
1 au Conseil Municipal de Lewiston.
• Claude Rwaganje, originaire de la République Démocratique
du Congo, a été élu au Conseil Municipal de Westbrook pour un
siège sans fonction déterminée.
• Pious Ali, qui a émigré du Ghana, a été élu pour son second
mandat en tant que Conseiller itinérant à la ville de Portland.
• Tae Chong, né en Corée du Sud, représentera la Circonscription 3 au Conseil Municipal de Portland.
Conflit au Soudan du Sud
Salva Kiir et Riek Machar ne se sont pas encore réconciliés
Après une longue et sanglante guerre civile, le Soudan du Sud a
déclaré son indépendance du Soudan en 2011, et Salva Kiir, qui
avait dirigé la lutte pour l’indépendance, est devenu président et
a nommé Riek Machar à la vice- présidence. Mais l’alliance entre
les deux hommes au pouvoir avait été diﬃcile depuis des années,
et en 2013 Kiir a renvoyé Machar, l’accusant d’avoir organisé un
coup d’état déjoué. Machar avait en eﬀet formé un groupe rebelle,
et la guerre civile avait alors éclaté. Cette guerre aura coûté près
de 400 000 vies, forcé environ 4 millions de personnes à quitter
leurs maisons, et causé un manque de nourriture dans le pays entier. Kiir et Machar représentent deux groupes ethniques importants du Soudan du Sud, les Nuer et les Dinka. Les Soudanais du
Sud qui vivent actuellement dans le Maine sont arrivés en tant que
victimes et réfugiés de cette guerre civile.
L’Ouganda a tenté une médiation en 2018 pour essayer de trouver un terrain d’entente entre les deux hommes dans la capitale
éthiopienne Addis Ababa. L’Accord de Paix et de Partage de Pouvoir, qui a pour but de former un gouvernement d’union nationale,
devait prendre eﬀet le 12 novembre. Cependant Al Jazeera a signalé
que le Président Salva Kiir et Riek Machar avaient reporté la date
limite de 100 jours alors qu’ils ﬁnalisaient leur accord. Ce délai
pourrait créer un retard dans le progrès du pays. Même s’il y a eu
moins de violence que pendant l’époque de la guerre civile dans le
Soudan du Sud ces dernières années, la vie dans le pays continue à
être instable. Dans les numéros précédents d’Amjambo Africa, les
Soudanais du Sud qui vivent dans le Maine ont exprimé leur espoir fervent que leur pays natal puisse un jour retrouver la paix.
Premier PayS à franChir le PaS, le Bénin annonCe le retrait de SeS réServeS de Change
logéeS auPrèS du tréSor françaiS
Le Président du Bénin, Patrice Talon, a annoncé récemment
pendant un entretien télévisé avec Radio France Internationale
qu’il voulait retirer les réserves de change du franc CFA déposées
auprès du Trésor français, qui a géré les réserves du Bénin depuis
l’époque coloniale ainsi que les réserves de treize autres nations
francophones d’Afrique de l’Ouest et d’Afrique centrale. Selon le
président Talon, ces pays veulent avoir plus de contrôle sur leurs
réserves. Le franc CFA ouest-africain est la monnaie de huit états
d’Afrique de l’Ouest et le franc CFA central est la monnaie de six
états d’Afrique Centrale. Les deux monnaies sont garanties par le
Trésor Français.
Etabli après la Seconde Guerre Mondiale, le franc CFA est une
monnaie controversée. Beaucoup voient le contrôle de la monnaie par la France comme un mouvement protecteur de la part de
l’ancien empire colonial envers ses anciennes colonies, ce qui fait
obstacle à la compétitivité économique de la région. D’autres
pensent que c’est grâce à la gestion du franc CFA par le Trésor
français qu’il existe une faible inﬂation et une stabilité monétaire
dans la région.
une gifle Pour leS grouPeS arméS aCtifS danS
l'eSt de la réPuBlique démoCratique du Congo
Les forces armées congolaises ont tué Musabimana Juvenal, aussi
connu sous le nom de général Jean Michel Africa, le principal chef
militaire commandant des FDLR (les Forces démocratiques de
libération du Rwanda), au cours d’une opération menée le 9 novembre dernier qui avait pour but de neutraliser déﬁnitivement
les groupes rebelles armés dans la province du Nord-Kivu. Ses 4
gardes du corps ont aussi été tués.
Un autre commandant suprême des FDLR, le général Sylvestre
Mudacumura, chef de la rébellion rwandaise, avait été tué le 18
septembre par l’armée congolaise. Celui-ci était poursuivi par la
Cour pénale Internationale depuis 2012.
On accuse les membres de la milice rwandaise Hutu FDRL
d’avoir pris une part active au génocide des Tutsi qui a coûté des
millions de vies rwandaises en une période de 100 jours en 1994.
Ils avaient fui le Rwanda après avoir été battus par l’Armée Patriotique Rwandaise, maintenant appelée Les Forces de Défense
Rwandaise. Un rapport des Nations Unies publié en 2011 avait
déclaré que le groupe FDLR- parmi d’autres groupes dans la région Kivu du Congo- était responsable pour avoir massacré des
civils, violé des femmes et des enfants, et kidnappé des civils pour
le travail forcé.
L’ancien milicien congolais Bosco Ntaganda avait été condamné
à trente ans de prison en juillet dernier par la Cour pénale Internationale pour avoir commis des crimes de guerre et des crimes
contre l’humanité en République démocratique du Congo. Il avait
été reconnu coupable pour les meurtres et les massacres de villageois dans une région appelée Ituri en 2002 et 2003.
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amjambo africa!
swahili Translation

KURA KIHISTORIA YA MAINE IMELETA
WAHAMIAJI MEZANI KWA NJIA KUBWA.
Wakati wachaguaji walipoenda piga kura Novemba 5 huko
Portland, Westbrook, Lewiston, Bangor, Brewer na Hampdem,
wameifanya historia ya jimbo hili kwa kuwachagua watu wanane
kutoka kizazi cha kwanza na cha pili cha wakaaji wa Maine kunako baraza la mkoa na oﬁsi za bodi la uongozi wa shule. wa Saba
kati ya wachaguliwa wamezaliwa Somalia, DR Congo, Ghana,
Nigeria, Haiti, ailand na Korea ya Kusini, waliokuja Marekani
kama wakimbizi, ule wa nane amezaliwa hapa Marekani kwa
wazazi wahamiaji wa Misri. Katika jimbo linalo julikana kuwa la
weupe wengi inchini, idadi ya wagombeaji wa mwaka huu (10),
kwa kuwa washindi watano watahudumia kwa uhuru jamii
walioko kaskazini mwa eneo kubwa la Portland, idadi kubwa ya
mafanikio ya kizazi cha kwanza na cha pili, na ukweli ni kwamba
wagombea wahamiaji wawili waliokos kura walishindwa na wagombea wengine wa kizazi cha kwanza na hivi wote pamoja
huwakilisha kitu kipya katika eneo la kisiasa la Maine.
Kulingana na New American Leaders, shirika la kitaifa, lisilo
shirikishwa upande, kuongezeka kwa wagombeaji wa wahamiaji
kwenye ma oﬁsi humu Maine kunaonyesha kile kilichotokea
kwenye uwanja wa kitaifa, ambapo Wamarekani wapya 264 walijitangaza kugombea kwao, na asilimia 66.67% wakiwa wa kizazi
cha kwanza na wagombeaji 73.68% wa kizazi cha pili cha waMarekani walishinda kuingia madarakani. Sayu Bhojwani, rais
na mwanzilishi wa New American Leaders, alitabiri, "Ushindi
tuliouona wiki hii ni mwanzo wa mambo yatakayokuja mwaka
2020 na zaidi. Mafanikio haya sio ya nje ya hadisi - ni kawaida
za mpya. Wakati watu kama sisi hugombea kuingia oﬁsi, tunashinda. "
Alipokaribiwa ili atoe maoni yake baada ya matokeo ya kura ya
Maine kutangazwa, Diwani wa Jiji la South Portland Bibi Deqa
Dhalac alisherehekea kuona nia ya watu katika jimbo kuwachagua watu wa rangi kwenye mzunguko huu wa uchaguzi. "Niko
juu ya mwezi kwa furaha na shukrani. Watu wa Maine walionyesha uungaji mkono kwa wale wote ambao wanataka kutumika,
bila kujali kabila wala wanakotoka.”
"Kwanza kabisa, ilikuwa ya kufurahisha kuwa na wagombea
wengi weusi na kahawia kwa ajili ya oﬁsi mwaka huu. Na wamefanikiwa ... oh, hii ni kihistoria kweli kweli! "Alisema Mufalo
Chitam, Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa Maine Rights Coalition.
Martha Stein, Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa Hope Acts, alibaini,
"Viongozi wapya hawa walioteuliwa watahakikisha kwamba
mabaraza ya vijiji na bodi za shule zinaonyesha kikweli idadi ya
watu wanao wahudumia."
"Uthibitisho wa Maine wa wagombea hawa kwenye uchaguzi
unanifanya kujisikia kuwa na matumaini makuu ajili ya jimbo
letu kuliko habari nyingine zozote zile," ameongeza Anja Hanson, Mshauri wa Taaluma kwenye chuo cha Elimu ya Watu Wazima cha Portland.
Kwenye Gateway Community Services, Mkurugenzi Mtendaji
Abdullahi Ali alikubaliana ya kwamba uchaguzi huu ulikuwa
muhimu sana. "Uchaguzi huu ulikuwa wa kihistoria kwa walio
wengi. Uchaguzi wa wakaaji wapya wa Maine kwa oﬁsi za mitaa
ni ushuhuda mwingine kwa michango yao kwa jamii na kujitolea
kwao kwa kujibu mahitaji ya majirani wao na wanamemba wa
jamii. Hii inatuma ujumbe kwamba Wamarekani wapya wako
kwenye mstari wa mbele katika mapambano ya kuleta mabadiliko mazuri katika jimbo letu na nchi. "
Akiﬁkiri juu ya uhusiano ulio kati ya wahamiaji kuendelea
kushiriki katika mchakato wa kisiasa na ufanisi katika ujumuishaji wa wahamiaji, Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa Greater Portland Immigrant Integration Center Alain Nahimana alisema,
"Hongera zangu kwa wachaguliwa rasmi wote kutoka jamii zetu.
Hivi leo, nasikia vizuri sana kuwa mhamiaji humu Maine.
Ushiriki wa raia na kushirikishwa katika mchakato wa
kidemokrasia ni nguzo muhimu za ujumuishaji wa wahamiaji.
Tunahitaji kuendelea kutumika kwa bidii ili kuhakikisha kwamba
jamii zetu haziwakilishwe tu lakini kwamba kila sauti inasikika
kwenye kura kupitia usajili wa wapigakura. Tunatumai
kuwashirikisha viongozi wateule wetu wapya kuwa mabingwa
wetu juu ya sera bora za ujumuishaji wa wahamiaji. "
Abusana Micky Bondo, anaye hudumia kwenye Bodi ya shule
za Umma tangu mwaka 2018, aliwakaribisha "kaka na dada zake
kutoka jamii ya wahamiaji" kwa huduma ya umma. Alibaini,
"Watu wa Maine wame sema, na kutambua ya kwamba ukuaji wa
uchumi wetu na mifumo ya shule zetu inategemea na kuingizwa
kwa sauti tofauti katika mchakato wa kisiasa. Shukrani kwa jamii
yetu kubwa ya Maine, hivi ndivyo demokrasia inavyo fanana."
"Hii inaonyesha nini inaweza kutokea wakati wenye motisha na
wafanya kazi kwa bidii wanapo jiweka pamoja. Hii ni demokrasia kwa uzuri wake zaidi," amesema Adam Lee, Mwenyekiti wa
Bodi ya soko kuu ya magari Lee, akiendelea na mada hiyo hiyo.
"Kwa kila kesi, tulikuwa na wagombea wasio wa kawaida, wamoja
wakiwa ni wachanga sana na wengine sio kama wachanga, ambao
ni wenye vipaji sana na wanafanya kazi kwa bidii. Hii inanifanya
nifurahie kwa uchaguzi ujao. "
Akiunganisha ustawi wa uchumi pamoja na utofauti, Gene
Ardito, Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa Cport Credit Union, alisema,

"Kwa kadiri Maine inaendelea kuwakaribisha wahamiaji kutoka
kote kote ulimwenguni, ambayo ni muhimu kwa afya ya uchumi
wetu kwa muda mrefu, ni kawaida na inafaa kwamba muundo
wa viongozi wa jiji letu na bodi ya shule inawakilisha utofauti wa
watu wetu. "
Dana Totman, Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa Avesta Housing, ameongeza kusema, "Tunafurahi kwamba watu wengi wakaaji wapya
wa Maine walishinda uchaguzi. Miji yetu na jamii zetu sasa zitakuwa na mabaraza ambayo yanaonyesha vyema idadi yetu. Kwa
baadhi ya miji mikubwa mikubwa ya Maine na kwa yote wanao
wahamiaji wanaotumikia Baraza za Jiji zao ni hatua muhimu ya
kihistoria.”
Idadi sahihi ya wahamiaji wanaoishi Maine kwa sasa haijulikane. Kulingana na Taasisi ya Sera ya Uhamiaji/Maine Policy
Institute (MPI), kwa mwaka wa 2016 idadi ya waliozaliwa wageni Maine ilikuwa 50,768. "waliozaliwa wageni," kulingana na
MPI, "ni pamoja na waliopewa uraia wa Amerika, wahamiaji halali wa kudumu (au wamiliki wa kadi ya kijani), wakimbizi na
waliopewa hifazi, watu fulani wasiowakimbizi kisheria (wakiwa
pamoja na wenye visa vya wanafunzi, kazi, au visa vingine ya
muda mfupi). Watu wanaoishi nchini bila idhini. "Sensa ya 2010
iliripoti kwamba 3.6% ya idadi ya watu 1,328,361 walikuwa
wazaliwa wa kigeni. Kulingana na Baraza la Uhamiaji la Amerika,
mnamo 2016, "watu 114,366 huko Maine walikuwa wazaliwa wa
asili ya Amerika ambao walikuwa na mzazi mmoja kati ya wahamiaji." Taasisi ya sera ya uhamiaji iliripoti kwamba uhamiaji
uliongezeka kwa 11% katika Maine kati ya 2010 na 2016, na
inatarajia kwamba sensa ya 2020 itaonyesha ongezeko kubwa
zaidi kwa idadi ya wazaliwa wa kigeni huko Maine.
Kutembelea Lewiston asubuhi ya Novemba 7 imethibitisha
kwamba wapiga kura waliona historia kuwa imefanywa kupitia
uchaguzi wa Saﬁya Khalid kwa Baraza Halmashauri ya Jiji la
Lewiston.
Mohamed Heban, mwenyeji wa Duka la Baraka mtaani Lisbon, alibaini kwamba vijana tayari wanamutazamia Bi Khalid
kama mfano wa kuigwa. "Amefungua mlango kwa jamii,"
alivyosema. "Kuna upinzani kila mara, na kila wakati wapo watu
ambao hawakupendi, hiyo ndio maisha. Lakini yeye ni shujaa, na
anaelewa jinsi siasa inavyofanya kazi. Tuna furahi sana. "
"Ni vizuri sana kuona uso wako unakuwakilishwa serikalini.
Unahisi unakaribishwa zaidi, unajisikia kama moja zaidi katika
jamii, unasikia juhudi ya kushiriki. Kila mtu anafurahi. Kidole
gumba juu! "Amesema Abshir, ambaye ameishi Lewiston tangu
2011, na wala hakutoa jina la familia.
"Hii ni fursa. Ni mabadiliko makubwa. Tulitaka hii, "alisema
Sahra Habib, akisubiri kwa mstari ili kununua vitu kadhaa
kwenye soko lililo unganishwa na Heritage Restaurant.
Orodha ya maswala ya watu walioko kwenye Mtaa wa Lisbon
ilipokuwa Novemba 7 ilionekana kuwa baraza la jiji ni lazima
liyaelekeze pamoja na mahitaji ya maegesho mengine ya gari
katika jiji, kuweko kwa hatua ya gharama ya chini kwa watoto
baada ya shule, mafunzo ya kitamaduni na ya kufanya kazi kwa
wahamiaji wapya ili waweze kupata kazi nzuri zilizoko kazi
karibu na nyumba, na uwekezaji mkubwa mashuleni. Kulikuwa
na makubaliano ya jumla kwa kura ya maoni ajili ya kuongeza
mrengo mpya kwa shule la secondari ilikuwa hatua nzuri. Watu
wengi walielezea kuwa madarasa ya Kujifunza Lugha ya Kiingereza kwa sasa hufanyika katika sakafu ya chini, hali ambayo
inasababisha wanafunzi kujisikia kama walio tengwa kuhusiana
na shule lote kwa ujumla.
"Wageni wanaendelea kuja Lewiston," alisema Mohamed Awil,
anayefanya kazi kwa Spurwink. "Kila mara nirudipo nyumbani,
kuna watu wapya hapa. Vizuri tujiandae mapema na rasilimali
zaidi kwa watoto. Ni nzuri kwa Lewiston kijamii, kitamaduni, na
kiuchumi, na hiyo ni nzuri pia kwa Maine.
"Sally Sutton, Mratibu wa Programu ya New Mainers Resource
Center kunako shule la watu wazima la Portland, alisema, "Natumai matokeo ya uchaguzi huu ni ishara kwa nchi kwamba
Maine ni mahali pa usalama, na mahali pa ukaribisho nafasi ya
kuishi na kukuza familia.”
"Bi Habib alikubali. Alisema alikuwa ameangalia kwenye majimbo mengine mengi kuhakikisha anakaa mahali sahihi kwa familia yake - kati ya Ohio na Oregon– bali kwa mwisho alirudi
Maine. "Lewiston ndio mahali pazuri pa kuishi. Tunajua kila
mmoja na mwengine hapa. Hapa tunapenda na kumheshimu kila
mtu. Hapa ni nyumbani. "
Wahamiaji wanane wa kizazi cha kwanza na cha pili waliochaguliwa kidemokrasia na raia wa Portland, Westbrook, Lewiston, Bangor, Brewer, na Hampden kuwawakilisha serikalini
wanahisi sawa kama vile Bi Habib - Maine ni nyumbani.
Kizazi cha kwanza na cha pili cha wahamiaji waliochaguliwa
kwa kuingia oﬁsini humu Maine Novemba 5, 2019
• Kutoka Nigeria, Angela Okafor alichaguliwa kujaza kiti
kwenye Halmashauri ya Jiji la Bangor
• Marwa Hassanien, mzaliwa kwa wazazi wahamiaji kutoka
Misri, alichaguliwa katika Kamati ya Shule ya Bangor.
• Mwenye asili ya ailand, Soubanh Phanthay amewina kiti
kwenye almashauri ya jiji la Brewer.
• Tania Jean-Jacques of Hampden, mwenye asili ya Haiti,
amechaguliwa kwa bodi la shule za RSU 22.
• Mzaliwa Somali Saﬁya Khalid atawakilisha Kata 1 kwenye

Halmashauri ya Jiji la Lewiston
• Claude Rwaganje, asili ya Jamhuri ya Kidemokrasia ya Kongo,
alichaguliwa kwa kura nyingi. katika kiti cha Baraza kuu la Jiji la
Westbrook
• Pious Ali, aliyehamia kutoka Ghana, alichaguliwa kwa muda
wake wa pili kama Diwani wa Jiji la Portland kwa kura nyingi.
• Tae Chong, mzaliwa wa Korea Kusini, atawakilisha Wilaya ya
3 kwenye Halmashauri ya Jiji la Portland.
MIGOGORO MNAMO SUDANI YA KUSINI
Salva Kiir na Riek Machar bado hawajamaliza uadui wao
Baada ya vita virefu na vya umwangaji damu kati yao wenyewe
kwa wenyewe, mnamo mwaka wa 2011 Sudani Kusini ilitangaza
uhuru kutoka Sudani, na Salva Kiir, alikuwa akiongoza vita vya
kuomba uhuru, akachukua urais, akamtaja Riek Machar kama
makamu wa rais. Ushirikiano kati ya watu hawa wawili wenye
nguvu haukuwa uepesi kwa miaka, lakini, na mnamo mwaka wa
2013 Kiir alifukuza Machar, akimshtaki kujaribu kumupindua.
Machar aliunda kikundi cha waasi, na vita vya wenyewe kwa
wenyewe vilizuka. Vita hiyo hatimaye vinadaiwa kuchukua maisha
ya watu karibu na 400,00, na kusababisha watu takriban milioni 4
kukimbia nyumba zao, na kuleta ukosefu wa chakula kote nchini.
Kiir na Machar wanawakilisha makabila makubwa mawili ya Sudani Kusini, yaani Nuer na Dinka. Wa Sudani Kusini ambao
wanaishi Maine waliﬁka kama wakimbizi kutokana na vita hivyo.
Uganda ilirahisisha majaribio ya hivi karibuni katika kutafuta
kuunda makubaliano ya amani ya kudumu kati ya watu hawa
wawili mjini mkuu wa Ethiopia Addis Ababa mnamo mwaka wa
2018. Mkataba huu ulio rejeshwa juu ya Azimio zidi ya Mzozo
huko Sudani Kusini ulitarajiwa kuanza Novemba 12, lakini
Al Jazeera imeripoti kwamba Rais Salva Kiir na Riek Machar
wamelazimisha tarehe ya mwisho iwekwe kwa siku 100 wakati
wanapofanya kazi kumaliza makubaliano, yanayolenga kuunda
serikali ya umoja. Kucheleweshwa kwa makubaliano hayo
huwezekana kuwa kurudi nyuma kwa nchi. Ijapo kuwa wakati wa
miaka ya hivi karibuni kumekuwa na vurugu ndogo huko Sudani
Kusini kuliko ilivyo kuwa wakati wa vita vya wenyewe kwa
wenyewe, miaka nane baada ya uhuru, maisha katika nchi hii
mpya bado ni ya utatanishi. Katika maswala ya hapo mbeleni ya
Amjambo Afrika, waSudani Kusini wanaoishi huko Maine wameonyesha matumaini yao makubwa ya amani katika nchi yao.
BENIN INAONGOZA KATI YA NCHI KUMI NA NNE
ZA AFRIKA MPANGONI MWA KUHAMISHIA
NYUMBANI AKIBA YA SARAFU INAYOSIMAMIWA
NA HAZINA YA UFARANSA.
Rais wa Benin Patrice Talon alichukua hatua nadra katika mahojiano na televisheni ya Radio France Internationale ili kutangaza mpango anao wa kurudisha akiba ya sarafu ya taifa
kutoka Ufaransa, ambayo imesimamia akiba ya Benin tangu enzi
ya ukoloni ikiwa pamoja na akiba ya sarafu ya nchi zingine kumi
na tatu zinazo sema lugha ya kifransa upande wa Magharibi na
Afrika ya Kati. Kulingana na Rais Talon, nchi hizi zinataka udhibiti zaidi wa pesa zao. Sarafu ya Weast African CFA ni sarafu
ya nchi nane za Afrika ya Magharibi na sarafu ya Central Afrika
CFA ni sarafu ya nchi sita za Afrika ya Kati. Fedha zote hizo
mbili zinahakikishwa na hazina ya Ufaransa.
ilipoanzishwa baada ya Vita vya Ulimwengu vya pili, faranga
CFA ina utata. Walio wengi wanaona huko kushikilia kwa
Ufaransa kwa sarafu kama harakati ya kusimamiwa kwa nguvu
na mamlaka ukoloni zidi ya makoloni yake ya zamani ambayo
inazuia ushindani wa uchumi wa mkoa. Wengine huamini
kwamba kusimamiwa kwa CFA na Hazina ya Ufaransa iko
nyuma ya mfumuko wa bei na utulivu wa sarafu katika mkoa huo.
KOFI KWA VIKUNDI VYA UGAIDI KATIKA
JAMUHURI YA KIDEMOKRASI YA CONGO
Majeshi ya Kongo yaliwauwa Musabimana Juvenal, aka Jean
Michel Africa, aliye kamanda wa juu wa Kikosi cha Hutu Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Rwanda (FDLR), wakati wa
shambulio la kutafuta usalama la Novemba 9 lililolenga kuﬀuta
mbali vikundi vya waasi wanao endesha harakati zao katika jimbo
la Kivu Kaskazini. Walinzi wa usalama wake wanne pia waliuawa.
Kifo hiki kinajitokeza juu ya visigino vya mauaji ya Septemba 18
ya Jemadari Mudacumura, kamanda mwingine mkuu wa FDLR.
Mudacumura amekuwa chini ya hati ya kushikwa ya kimataifa
tangu mwaka wa 2012.
Wanamemba wa FDLR wanatuhumiwa kuhusika katika
mauwaji ya Kimbari ya waTutsi ambalo lili dai kuchukua maisha
ya karibu millioni ya wanyaRwanda kwa muda wa siku 100
mnamo wa 1994. Walikimbia Rwanda baada ya kushindwa na
Jeshi la Wazalendo la Rwanda, linaloitwa kwa sasa Kikosi cha
Ulinzi cha Rwanda. Ripoti ya Umoja wa Mataifa mnamo 2011 iliamua kwamba FDLR – miongoni mwa vikundi vingine katika
eneo la Kivu la Kongo – limewaua raia, kubaka wanawake na watoto, na kutekwa nyara kwa raia kwa kazi za kulazimishwa.
Mwezi wa Julai mwaka huu, Bosco Ntaganda, kiongozi wa zamani wa waasi wa M23 wa Kongo alihukumiwa na Mahakama ya
Kimataifa ya Jinai (ICC) kifungo cha miaka 30 kwa kutenda
uhalifu wa kivita na uhalifu dhidi ya ubinadamu katika Jamhuri
ya Kidemokrasia ya Kongo. Alipatikana na hatia ya kuagiza
mauaji ya wanakijiji katika mkoa uitwao Ituri mnamo miaka ya
2002 na 2003.
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somali Translation
Doorashada Maine ee Taariikhiga ahi waxay tustay
kaqaybgalka wayn ee dadka soogalootiga ah
Markii codbixiyayaashu aadeen goobaha codbixinta 5-tii
Noofembar ee ka dhacay Portland, Westbrook, Lewiston, Bangor, Brewer, iyo Hampden, waxay sameeyeen taariikh ayaga oo
doortay sideed Mainers ah oo kasoo jeeda jillka ka koowaad iyo jiilka labaadee dadka soo galootiga ah kuwaasoo loo doortay xaﬁisyada golaha degmada. Toddobo ka mid ah mudanayaashaas la
soo doortay ayaa ku dhashay Soomaaliya, Jamhuuriyadda
Dimuqraadiga ah ee Kongo, Gaana, Nigeria, Haiti, ailand, iyo
South Korea, waxayna Mareykanka ku yimaadeen iyagoo ah
soogalooti, qoa siddeedaadna Mareykanka ayuu ku dhashay
waalidiintiisa ayaa ahaa soogalooti ka imaaday Masar. Gobol si
weyn looga tixgeliyo inuu yahay mid ka mid ah gobolada ay u
badan yihiin dadka cadaanka ah. tirada soogalootiga ee soo galay
wareegga doorashada ee sannadkan waa (10), xaqiiqda ah in
shanta guuleystayaashu ay u adeegi doonaan bulshooyinka
woqooyiga aaggaga guud ahaan aaggagaarka Portland, guusha
dadkan soogalootiga ah iyo xaqiiqda ah in labada murashax ee
soogalootiga ah ee aan la dooran ay ka adkaadeen murashixiinta
kale ee jiilka koowaad waxay si wada jir ah u metelaan wax aad
ugu cusub goobta siyaasada Maine.
Sida laga soo xigtay Hogaamiyaasha New American, oo ah urur
aan dowli ahayn, dadka soogalootiga ah ee u tartamaya jagada
Maine waxay ka tarjumaysaa waxa ka dhacay masraxa qaranka,
halkaasoo 264 Mareykan cusub ay ku dhawaaqeen musharaxnimadooda, iyadoo 66.67% jiilka koowaad yahay 73.68% na uu
yahay jiilka labaad kuwaasoo ku guuleystay xilka. Sayu Bhojwani,
madaxweynaha iyo aasaasaha Hogaamiyaasha New American,
wuxuu saadaaliyay, “Guushii aan aragnay isbuucaan waa bilowga
waxyaabaha dhici doona 2020 iyo wixii ka dambeeya. Guulahaani
ma aha kuwo been ah waa kuwa xaqiiq cusub ah. Marka dadka
annaga oo kale ah ay xaﬁiska u tartamaan, waan guuleysanaa. ”
Iyada oo aan raadinayo faalayn ka dib markii natiijadii Maine la
shaaciyey, xildhibaanka Magaalada South Portland Deqa Dhalac
waxay u dabaaldegtay rabitaanka gobolka ee ah inuu u codeeyo
dadka midabka leh wareegan doorashada. “Waxaan joogaa dayaxa
dushiisa farxad iyo mahadnaq daraadeed. Dadka reer Maine
waxay muujiyeen taageerada ay u hayaan kuwa doonaya inay u
adeegaan, iyadoo aan loo eegin jinsiyadooda iyo asal ahaan”.
“Marka ugu horreysa, waxay ii ahayd farxad in musharrixiin madow
iyo dadka midabka leh oo badan ay u tartamaan xaﬁiska sanadkan.
Guulihii laga gaadhay… oh my, tani runtii waa taariikhi !!”
Hadalkaa waxaa yiri Mufalo Chitam, Agaasimaha Fulinta Isbahaysiga Xuquuqda Muhaajiriinta Maine.
Martha Stein, oo ah Madaxa Fulinta ee Hay'ada Hope, ayaa xustay, "Hoggaamiyayaasha cusub ee la soo doortay waxay xaqiijin
doonaan in golayaasha magaalada iyo guddiyada iskuulku ay dhab
ahaantii ka tarjumayaan tirada dadka ay u adeegayaan."
Anja Hanson, La-Taliyaha Akadeemiyada ee Portland Adult Education, ayaa tiri: "Dadka Maine way xaqiijiyeen doorashadooda
musharraxiintaan goobaha codbixinta taasna waxay i dareensiineysaa rajada gobolkayka”.
Maamulaha guud ee shirkadda Adeegyada Bulshada ee Gateway, Cabdullaahi Cali wuxuu ku raacay in doorashooyinku ay
ahaayeen kuwo aad u muhiim ah. Doorashadan waxay dad badan
u ahayd taariikh. Doorashada cusub ee loo tababarayo xaﬁisyada
maxalliga ah waxay marqaati kale u tahay tabarucaadooda bulshada iyo sida ay uga go'antahay ka jawaabida baahiyaha deriskooda iyo xubnaha bulshada. Tani waxay diraysaa farriin ah in
dadka Mareykanka cusubi saa hore kaga jiraan dagaalka si isbedello wanaagsan looga sameeyo gobolka iyo dalka. ”
Isagoo ka cabbiraya xidhiidhka ka dhexeeya ka qayb qaadashada
soogalootiga howlaha siyaasadeed iyo is dhexgalka muhaajiriinta
guuleystay, Agaasimaha Fulinta Xarunta Soo-dhaweynta Muhaajiriinta Weyn Alain Nahimana ayaa yiri, "Hambalyo diiran ayaan u
dirayaa dhammaan mudanayaasha la soo doortay ee ka soo jeeda
bulshooyinkeena. Runtii way wanaagsantahay inaad tahay soogalooti maanta Maine. Kaqeybgalka bulshada iyo ka qeybgalka geedi
socodka dimoqraadiyada waa tiirarka ugu muhiimsan ee isdhaxgalka soogalootiga. Waxaan u baahanahay inaan sii wadno
dadaalka si aan u hubinno in beelahayagu aanan lamatalin oo kaliya
laakiin cod walba laga maqlo goobta codbixinta iyada oo loo
marayo diiwaangelinta codbixiyeyaasha. Waxaan rajeyneynaa
inaan lashaqayno mudanayaasha dhowaan la soo doortay si ay ugu
noqdaan horyaalkeenna siyaasadaha is dhexgalka soogalootiga”.
Abusana Micky Bondo, oo ka soo shaqeysay Gudiga
Waxbarashada Dadweynaha Portland ilaa iyo 2018, waxay ku soo
dhaweysay "walaalo iyo jaaliyadaha soogalootiga ah" adeegga bulshada. Waxay xustay, “Dadka reer Maine way hadleen, waxayna
aqoonsadeen in kobaca dhaqaalaheena iyo nidaamyada iskuulkeena ay kuxirantahay ku darida codadka kaladuwan ee hanaanka
siyaasada. Waad ku mahadsan tahay bulshadeena Maine ee weyn,
tani waa habka demoqraadiyadu u egtahay. ”
“Tani waxay muujineysaa waxa dhici kara markii dadka dhiiran
oo qabta shaqada adag, ay naooda u huraan halkaas. Waa dimoqoraadiyad waqtigeedii ugu ﬁicnaa, ayuu yiri Adam Lee, Guddoomiyaha Golaha Lee Auto Malls, isagoo sii wata isla mawduuca.
Xaalad kasta, waxaan haysanay musharixiin aan caadi aheyn, qaar

aad u da 'yar qaar da’ wayn, kuwaas oo runtii karti leh oo shaqo
adag. Waxay igu abuuraysaa xiisayn doorashada soo socota. ”
Isku xirka barwaaqada dhaqaale iyo kala duwanaanshaha, Gene
Ardito, maamulaha cPort Credit Union, wuxuu yiri, “Maine waxay
sii waddaa soo dhaweynta soogalootiga ka yimaada adduunka, taas
oo muhiim u ah caaﬁmaadkeena mustaqbalka fog ee dhaqaalaha,
waa wax dabiici ah oo ku habboon in ay ka kooban tahay hoggaamiyeyaasha guddiga magaalada iyo dugsiga waxay matalaan
kala duwanaanshaha dadkeenna. ”
Dana Totman, maamulaha Avesta Housing, ayaa raacisay, “Waxaan ku faraxsanahay in dad badan oo reer New Mainers ah ay ku
guuleysteen doorashooyinka. Magaalooyinkeena iyo bulshadeena
hada waxay lahaan doonaan goleyaal siﬁican u milicsanaya dadkeena. Qaar ka mid ah Magaalooyinka ugu waaweyn ee Maine ee
leh dhammaan soogalootiga ka shaqeeya kawnsalkooda Magaalada waa guul muhiim ah oo taariikhi ah”.
Tirada saxda ah ee soogalootiga ee hada ku nool Maine lama diiwaangelin. Sida laga soo xigtay Machadka Siyaasadda Socdaalka
(MPI), ilaa sanadkii 2016 tirada dadka ku dhashay wadan ajnabi ah
ee kunool Maine waxay ahayd 50,768. “Ku dhashay shisheeye,”
sida ay sheegtay MPI, “waxaa ku jira muwaadin Mareykan ah oo
dhalasho ahaan haysta, soogalooti rasmi ah oo sharciyeysan (ama
heysata kaarka dagaanshaha), qaxootiyada iyo sharci-doonayaal
aan qaxooti ahayn, dad sharci kusoo galay laakiin aan ahayn
muhaajiriin (oo ay ku jiraan kuwa ardayda, shaqada, ama ﬁisooyin
kale oo ku meel gaar ah), iyo dadka dalka ku nool iyada oo aan la
haysan rukhsad. Sida laga soo xigtay Golaha Socdaalka
Mareykanka, sanadka 2016, “114,366 qof oo Maine ah ayaa u
dhashay Mareykanka oo ugu yaraan hal waalid soogalootin ah.”
Machadka Siyaasadda Socdaalka ayaa soo sheegay in soogalootigu
uu 11% kordhay Maine intii u dhaxeysay 2010 iyo 2016, wuxuuna rajeynayaa in tirakoobka 2020-ka ayaa tilmaamaya koror weyn
oo dheeri ah oo ku yimid dadka ku dhashay waddan shisheeya
kuna nool Maine.
Socod lug ah oo ka dhacay magaalada Lewiston subaxnimadii
7aad ee Nofembar ayaa lagu xaqiijiyay in codbixiyaashu dareemeen
in taariikh la sameeyay doorashadii Saﬁya Khalid ee golaha magaalada Lewiston.
Mohamed Heban, Mulkiilaha Dukaanka Baraka ee ku yaal Lisbon Street, wuxuu xusay in dadka da'da yar ay mar hore u arkaan
Ms. Khalid inay tahay qof ku dayasho mudan. Wuxuu yidhi:
Waxay u fureysaa albaabka bulshada, “Had iyo jeer waxaa jira mucaarad, marwalba dadka aan ku jeclayn, nolosha ayaa saas ah.
Laakiin waa qof adag, wayna fahantay sida abaabulka siyaasadeed
u shaqeeyo. Waan faraxsanahay. ”
“Waa wax weyn in la arko wejigaaga oo dowladda lagu matalayo.
Waxaad dareemaysaa soo dhaweyn badan, qayb badan oo bulshada
ka mid ah, dhiirigelin badan si aad uga qeybqaadato. Qof walbaa
waa faraxsan yahay”.
Hadalkaa waxaa yiri Abshir, oo ku noolaa Lewiston ilaa 2011, oo
uusan sheegin magac qoys.
“Tani waa fursad. Waa isbadal weyn. Waan rabnay tan” ayay tiri
Sahra Habib, oo saa ugu jirta si ay uga iibsato alaab suuqyada ku
dhaggan maqaayadda Heritage.
Liiska arrimaha dadka ee Lisbon Street ee Noofembar 7 ayaa dareemay in golaha magaalada ay tahay inay wax ka qabtaan oo ay ku
jiraan baahida loo qabo baarkinno dheeri ah oo magaalada
dhexdeeda ah, qiime jaban prograamyada iskoolka kabacdi ee carruurta, dhaqanka iyo tababarka shaqada ee loogu talagalay soogalootiga cusub si ay u helaan shaqooyinka ﬁican oo guriga u dhow,
iyo maalgashi balaaran oo laga sameeyo dugsiyada. Waxaa jiray heshiis guud oo ah in aida aida in lagu daro garab cusub dugsiga
sare ay ahayd tallaabo wanaagsan. Dad badan ayaa cadeeyay in
fasalada barashada Aa Ingiriisiga hada lagu hayo qol kuyaala
qaybta hoose ee guriga, taasina ay ardayda u keento inay dareemaan
in la faquuqay xaga iskuulka guud ahaanba.
Maxamed Cawil, oo ka shaqeeya Spurwink ayaa yidhi: "Soogalootiga cusubi way sii wadayaan inay yimaadaan Lewiston,"
Markasta oo aan guriga ku soo noqdo, dad cusub ayaa halkan jooga.
Aynu horay ugu diyaarinno ilo dheeraad ah oo loogu talagalay carruurta. Waxay u ﬁicantahay Lewiston bulsho ahaan, dhaqan ahaan,
iyo dhaqaale ahaanba, taasina waxay u ﬁican tahay Maine. ”
Sally Sutton, Isuduwaha Barnaamijka Xarunta Mainers New Resource Center ee Portland Adult Education, ayaa yidhi, “Waxaan
rajeynayaa in natiijooyinka doorashadani ay calaamad u noqoto
dalka intiisa kale in Maine ay tahay meel nabdoon oo lagugu soo
dhawaynayo si loogu noolaadu reerna loogu koriyo.
Marwo Habib ayaa kuwaafaqsan. Waxay sheegtay inay eegtay
gobollo badan oo kale si ay u hubiso inay dagantahay meeshii saxda
ahayd ee qoyskeeda - Ohio iyo Oregon ayaa ka mid ah gobolada ay
soo tijaabisay - laakiin waxay ku noqotay gobolka Maine. “Lewiston waa meesha ugu wanaagsan ee lagu noolaado. Waan iska
warhaynaa halkaan. Halkan waan jecel nahay oo aan ixtiraamnaa
qof walba. Tani waa guriga. ”
Siddeedda muwaadin ee ah jiilka koobaad iyo jiilka labaad ee
loosoo doortay si-dimoqraaddi ah waxaa soo doortay muwaadiniinta Portland, Westbrook, Lewiston, Bangor, Brewer, iyo Hampden si ay ugu matalaan dowladda ayaa iyaguna dareemaya sida Ms.
Habib - Maine waa guriga.
Siddeeda musharax ee loo doortay xaﬁisyada Maine Noofembar
5, 2019 kuwaas oo ah jiilka koobaad iyo jiilka labaad ee sooga-
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lootiga.
• Asal ahaan waxay ka timid Nigeria, Angela Okafor waxaa loo
doortay inay kursi ka buuxiso Golaha Magaalada Bangor
• Marwa Hassanien, oo ay dhaleen waalidiin kaimaaday Masar,
waxaa loo doortay Guddiga Dugsiga Bangor.
• Markii hore wuxuu ka yimid ailand, Soubanh Phanthay
wuxuu kursi ka helay Golaha Magaalada Brewer.
• Tania Jean-Jacques oo reer Hampden ah, kuna dhalatay Haiti,
waxaa loo doortay RSU 22 Board School.
• Saﬁya Khalid oo ku dhalatay Soomaaliya ayaa wakiil ka noqon
doonta Ward 1 ee Golaha Magaalada Lewiston.
• Claude Rwaganje, oo asal ahaan ka soo jeeda Jamhuuriyadda
Dimuqraadiga ah ee Kongo, ayaa loo doortay kursiga Golaha Magaalada Westbrook ee At-Large.
• Pious Ali,, oo ka haajiray dalka Gaana, ayaa loo doortay markiisii labaad inuu noqdo xildhibaanka Magaalada Portland At-Large.
• Tae Chong, oo ku dhashay South Korea, wuxuu wakiil ka
noqon doonaa Degmadda 3 ee Golaha Magaalada Portland.
COLAADDA KOONFURTA SUUDAAN
Salva Kiir iyo Riek Machar ayaan wali
xalinin cadownimada ay isuhayaan
Dagaal sokeeye oo dheer oo dhiig badan kadib, 2011 South
Sudan waxay ku dhawaaqday inay ka go'day Suudaan, Salva Kiir,
oo hogaaminayay dagaalka madaxbanaanida, ayaa la wareegay
madaxweynaha, isagoo u magacaabay Riek Machar gudoomiye
ku xigeenka. Isbahaysiga u dhexeeya labada nin ee awoodda leh
ayaa ahaa wax aan cabsi lahayn sannado, hase yeeshee, sanadkii
2013 Kiir wuxuu shaqada ka eryay Machar, isaga oo ku eedeeyay
isku day afgambi. Machar wuxuu sameeyay koox fallaago ah, dagaal sokeeyena wuu qarxay. Dagaalku wuxuu ugu dambeyntii
galaaey qiyaastii 400,00 oo qof, wuxuu sababay in dad lagu
qiyaasay 4 milyan ay ka cararaan guryahooda, waxayna abuureen
cunno yari la'aan dalka oo dhan. Kiir iyo Machar waxay matalaan
laba qowmiyadood oo ugu weyn Koonfurta Suudaan, Nuer iyo
Dinka. Kuwo badan oo reer Koonfurta Suudaan ah ayaa yimid
Maine iyagagoo qaxooti ku noqday dagaalkan.
Yugaandha waxay fududaysay iskudayiddii ugu dambeeyay ee
laguraadinayay heshiis nabadeed oo waara oo labada nin ku dhexmara magaalada Addis ababa ee dalka Ethiopia sanadki 2018.
Heshiiska dib loo habeeyay ee xalinta khilaafaadka South Sudan
ayaa la ﬁlayay inuu dhaqan galo November 12, si kastaba ha ahaatee. Al Jazeera ayaa soo warisay in Madaxweyne Salva Kiir iyo Riek
Machar ay dib udhigeen waqtiga kama dambeysta ah 100 maalmood iyagoo ka shaqeynaya dhameystirka heshiiska, kaas oo looga
golleeyahay sameynta dowlad isbahaysi. Dib-u-dhaca heshiisku
waa dib-udhac ku imaanaya wadanka. In kasta oo sannadihii u
dambeeyay ay ka yaraayeen rabshadaha Koonfurta Suudaan
marka loo eego xilligii dagaalladii sokeeye, sideed sano markii ay
xornimada qaateen, hadana nolosha waddanka cusub weli ma xasilloona. Qoraallo hore oo Amjambo Afrika, dadka reer Koonfurta
Suudaan ee Maine waxay muujiyeen rajo aad u wanaagsan oo
nabadeed dalkooda hooyo.
Wadanka Benin waxay hogaaminaysaa afar iyo
toban dal oo Afrikaan ah kuwaasoo qorsheynaya
inay u guuraan kaydka lacagta guryeed taasoo ay
hada maamusho qasnadda Faransiiska.
Madaxweynaha Benin Patrice Talon ayaa mowqif adag ka qaatay
waraysi uu teleﬁshanka kula yeeshay Radio France Internationale
dhawaan kaasoo sheegay inuu qorsheynayo dib u soo celinta kaydka qaran kaasoo laga soo celinayo wadanka Faransiiska, kaas oo
maamuli jiray kaydka Benin ilaa iyo xilligii gumeysiga oo ay weheliso kaydka lacagta saddex iyo toban wadan oo kuyaal
Wadamada Bartamaha Afrika. Sida uu sheegayo Madaxweyne
Talon, waddamadu waxay rabaan inay gacanta ku dhigaan
lacagtooda. Lacagta Galbeedka Afrika CFA Franc waa lacagta siddeed dal oo Galbeedka Afrika. Bartamaha Afrika CFA Franc waa
lacagta lix waddan oo Bartamaha Afrika ah. Labada lacagood
waxaa damaanad ka ah qasnadda Faransiiska.
Waxaa la aasaasay Dagaalkii Labaad ee Adduunka ka dib, CFA
Franc waa mid muran kajiro. Inbadan waxay u arkaan qabashada
Faransiiska ee lacagta inay tahay mid tusinaysa awooda gumeystihii hore ee ku wajahan dadkii lagumaystay taas oo caqabad ku noqota tartan dhaqaale ee gobolka. Qaar kale waxay aamminsan
yihiin in maamulka CFA ee maaliyad Faransiisku ay ka dambeyso
sicir barar hoose iyo xasilloonida lacagta gobolka.
Dharbaaxo kudhacday kooxaha hubaysan ee ka
hawlgala Demograatik Rebublik ee Kongo
Ciidamada qalabka sida ee Kongo ayaa dilay Musabimana Juvenal, oo lagu magacaabijiray Jean Michel Africa, oo ahaa sarkaal
sare oo ka tirsan Jabhadda Hutu Democratic Forces ee Xoreynta
Rwanda (FDLR), taariikhdu markay ahayd 9-kii Nofeembar
weerarar ayay qaadeen ciidamada amniga laguna doonayay in lagu
ciribtiro kooxaha falaagada hubeysan ee ka hawlgala gobolka
Waqooyiga Kivu. Waxaa halkaa lagu dilay taliyihii iyo afartiisii
ilaaliye. Dhimashadani waa mid laxiriirta dilkii 18-kii Sebtember
ee lagu dilay General Mudacumura, oo ahaa sarkaal kale oo sare oo
ka tirsan FDLR. Mudacumura waxaa lagu xukumay xirid caalami
ah illaa iyo 2012.
Xubnaha FDLR waxaa lagu eedeeyey inay si ﬁrﬁrcoon uga qayb
qaateen xasuuqii loogaystay dadka Tutsiga ah ee xasuuqay illaa iyo
Continued on page 14
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Every great relationship
begins with a “hello.”
uhusian
u
no muhimu
muh
himu
kila uhusiano
huanza na “ hujambo”
hujam
mbo”
mbo
huanza
Toutte bonne
bonn
ne relation
relation
t
Toute
comme
ence par
pa
ar un “salut”.
“salut
s
”.
commence
Umub
bano unoze
u
unoze wose
wose
Umubano
u
ubimbu
urirwa na
n “Muraho”.
“Mu
uraho”..
ubimburirwa

cportcu.org
c
portcu.org

1-800-464-0253
1-800-464-0253

Federally ins
insured
sured by NCUA
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A WELCOME HOME FROM PALAVER STRINGS
Palaver Strings, a 13-person, musician-led string orchestra and nonproﬁt toured Maine in November with the program Welcome Home. e program was presented to great acclaim in partnership with the Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center and Portland Ovations. Artists from Iraq, Burundi, Guinea, and Gabon collaborated with
Palaver Strings to present Welcome Home.

I was born and raised in the village of Sangbarala, Guinea, West Africa. Im so
happy to be part of this project, sharing my culture and music. e exchange
of ideas with other artists from diﬀerent places around the world who ﬁnd a
home here in the USA, as I have, is an amazing experience. It has been so lovely
working with Palaver Strings, the members are talented, gied, and have hearts
full of joy. To be a part of their message is an honor.
— NAMORy KEITA
It was both an honor and a profound experience to be part of such a gigantic
project. Welcome Home is a beautiful proof of successful collaboration and a
deep desire to live all together here in Maine. It is a project of the social bond
between people of diﬀerent cultures, a project that took us to the discovery of
oneself and others through stories, music and visual arts. I was amazed to see
the audience interact with my art collage to the point that there is almost no
space to add writing. Bravo Palaver Strings.
— TITI dE BACCARAT
I was pleased to be part of this collaborative project. It was a beautiful message
from real people to real people that made hearts, minds and cultures intertwine in wonderful ways to create an amazing texture of diversity. It was a
great chance to make new friendships and I had a great time with my people
all around the places we visited in Maine, as well as great musicians, speakers,
and singers. People's acceptance, feelings and love were wonderful. I believe
any project like Welcome Home is fabulous to gather people. And I was one
of participants who brings love, joy and peace to everyone and everywhere.
— KIFAh ABdUllA

Welcome Home group artist photo
Robin Farrin

Photo |

It has been an honor and a beautiful experience for
members of Palaver to present Welcome Home. Our
ensemble has recently made the state of Maine home
and we have been humbled to share the stories and
music from the Iraqi, Burundian, and Franco-American communities in Maine. Each of our guest artists
has brought such a unique perspective on both performance and immigration and it has been amazing
to have all 21 of us make friendships and create a uniﬁed concert for a diﬀerent Maine audience each night.
We hope to be able to continue Welcome Home performances featuring diﬀerent Maine communities
every few years.
— MAyA FRENCh

Portion of the participatory art installation created by Titi de Baccarat

Photo | Robin Farrin
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President of the Angolan Community of Maine Nsiona Nguizani with guests

Papy Bongibo, President of the Congolese Association of Maine with Manuel Coce

The AngolAn CommuniTy of
maine observed Angolan independence Day on november 16 with a
celebration at the elks lodge in
Portland. e event featured music,
feasting, dancing, and elegant décor.
Angola won independence from
Portugal in 1975 aer 400 years of
colonial rule, but the years since independence have been marred by
civil war and serious human rights
abuses. over the past ﬁve years, the
number of Angolan immigrants in
maine has grown, most of them asylum seekers. e Angolan Community of maine is led by President
nsiona nguizani and Vice President
manuel m. Vemba Kiambuwa. mr.
nguizani estimates that about 2,750
immigrants from Angola now live in
maine. “Angolans are smart and
have a lot to oﬀer maine. our people want to bring gains to the state
that has helped us in our time of
need,” he said.

Mr. Nsiona with guests

Vice President of the Angolan Community of Maine Manuel M.
Vemba Kiambuwa (at right) with guest

Westbrook City Councilor Claude Rwaganje
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IKIRENGA CY’INTORE PERFORM AT MAYO STREET ARTS

Photos | Steven Bridges

On nOveMber 8, IkIrengA Cy ’IntOre performed a program of traditional rwandan music and Imihamirizo dance
at Mayo Street Arts, in Portland. Imihamirizo is a dance form
based on the rhythms and dances of rwanda’s capital city, kigali. e stories told through dance and drumming are an important part of traditional rwandan ceremonies, festivals, and
social gatherings. Ikirenga Cy’Intore aims to educate and preserve traditional rwandan culture for their fellow rwandans,
as well as for the general community. e group has received
numerous awards and grants, including a 2019 Mayo Street
Arts Mission Award.

CULTUREFEST ENGAGES
COMMUNITY
CUltUreFeSt, An AnnUAl event HelD At tHe UnIverSIty OF MAIne in Orono that regularly
attracts more than 1,500 campus and community members, took place november 9 in the new
balance Student recreation Center. UMaine’s 32nd Culturefest featured food, music, fashion,
exhibits, and more from cultures around the world. UMaine hosts scholars and students from
79 countries, many of whom participated in Culturefest.
According to Orlina boteva, Director of the Oﬃce of International Programs at UMaine,
“Culturefest showcases the cultural diversity UMaine is home to, and exposes our community

Marwa Hassanien, Stephanie Harp, and Angela Okafor

members of all ages to new information, ideas, and tastes. In the globalized world that we live in, it
is critical that each member of the UMaine community has a chance to learn and engage with people and ideas from all corners of the world.”
e Oﬃce of International Programs oﬀers an International Coﬀee Hour every Friday, Culturefest, and an annual International Dance Festival. is year’s Dance Festival will take place Saturday, February 15, with free shows at the Collins Center for the Arts at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. All
International Program activities are free and open to the public.

Culturefest draws a crowd
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14
kinyarwanda Translation
mu mateka ya maIne, aBImukIra BatsInze
ku BwInshI amatora yo kujya mu nzego
z’uBuyoBozI Bwa Leta.
Amatora yo ku wa gatanu Ugushyingo muri Maine yahiriye
cyane abimukira aho abagera ku munani babashije gutorwa mu
nzego z’ubuyobozi z’uduce twa Portland, Westbrook, Lewiston,
Bangor, Brewer, na Hampden. Barindwi muri aba batowe
bavukiye muri Somalia, Congo, Ghana, Nigeria, Haiti, ailand
na Koreya y’epfo nyuma bimukira muri Amerika naho uwa munani yavukiye muri Amerika ku mubyeyi ukomoka mu Misiri.
Muri leta ifatwa nk’ituwe n’abazungu cyane ndetse ikaba ituwemo
n’abagendera ku byiyumviro bigezweho, biratangaje ko abimukira
icumi biyamamaza umunani bagatorwa maze babiri bagatsindwa
nabwo batsinzwe n’abimukira bagenzi babo. Ababikurikiranira
haﬁ bavuga ko ari bishya muri Politicye ya Maine.
Nkuko bitangazwa n’umuryango w’abimukira New American
Leaders, kuba abimukira barabashije kuza mu myanya itorwa ni
ikimenyetso cy’ibiri kubera muri Amerika yose aho abagera kuri
264 b’abimukira biyamamarije imyanya itandukanye. Muri abo
66.67% bafatwa nk’abageze muri iki gihugu bwa mbere naho
73.68% bavukiye muri Amerika ku bimukira batsinze amatora.
Sayu Bhojwani, umuyobozi w’umuryango New American Leaders avuga ko gutsinda kwagaragaye muri aya matora kugaragaza
ko mu matora ya 2020 bizarushaho kwikuba kenshi kuko bizaba bimaze kuba umuco ko abimukira iyo biyamamaje batsinda.
Mu kiganiro na Deqa Dhalac, umujyanama mu mujyi wa
South Portland, yatangaje ko yishimiye iyi ntsinzi: “Nejejwe no
kubona abatuye Maine bashishikajwe no gutora abashaka
gutanga umusanzu mu buyobozi batitaye ku nkomoko yabo”.
“Ikiruta ibindi ni ukugira abirabura ndetse n’abo muri Aziya
biyamamaza ndetse bagatsinda-sinabona uko mbivuga ariko biranejeje-ni amateka yanditswe” uko niko umuyobozi w’ihuriro
ry’imiryango y’abimukira Mufalo Chitam yatangaje nyuma y’aya
matora.
Martha Stein, umuyobozi w’umuryango Hope Acts yatangaje
ko aba bayobozi batowe bagaragaza ko inzego bahagazemo zikorera abaturage baﬁte inkomoko zitandukanye.
“Kuba abatuye Maine batora ababayobora mu bimukira ni
amakuru meza atuma ngira icyizere” uwo ni Anja Hanson, umujyanama mu kigo kigisha abakuze muri Portland.
Mu kigo Gateway Community Services, umuyobozi wacyo
Abdullahi Ali yemera ko aya matora yari aﬁte agaciro kanini
cyane. Avuga ko gutora abimukira mu myanya y’ubuyobozi byemeza ko abimukri abaﬁte ububasha n’ubushake bwo gufasha
bagenzi babo kugera ku byifuzo byabo. Kuri we ngo iyi ntsinzi
iratanga ubutumwa bukomeye ko abimukira bashoboye ndetse
ko biteguye kuzana impinduka nziza muri Leta ya Maine ndetse
na Amerika.
Avuga ku gutsinda kugaragara ku bimukira bo muri Maine
akanabihuza no kuba bamaze kwiyumva muri Leta ya Maine,
umuyobozi wa Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center,
Alain Nahimana yagize ati: “ Nishimiye abatowe bose kuko birashimsihije ku ba abimukira batsinze amatora. Ubwitabire
bw’abimukira mu kubahiriza inshingano za politicye ni ikimenyetso cy’uko bishimiye uko babayeho muri Maine”
Akomeza avuga ko hakwiye gukomeza guterwa intambwe
nyuma yo gutorerwa imyanya noneho hagakurikiraho ko ijwi
rya buri wese ryumvwa. Ati duﬁte icyizere cyo gukoresha abatowe bakatubera icyitegererezo muri politicye zirebana no guha
ikaze abimukira muri Maine,
Abusana Micky Bondo, umaze umwaka ari mu nama nyobozi
y’amashuri yo muri Portland yahaye ikaze bagenzi be batowe mu
nzego z’ubuyobozi. Atangaza ko iri ari ijwi ry’abatuye Maine
rivuga ko izamuka ry’ubukungu ndetse n’uburezi bishingiye ku
rusobe rw’abatuye Maine ndetse n’ubwitabire bwabo muri
politicye”. Ashimira abagize umuryango mugari wa Maine agira
ati:” uko niko demukarasi ikora”’.
“Ibi birerekana ko iyo umuntu akoze cyane ndetse akanigaragaza abona umusaruro ngiyo demukarasi” ibi ni ibitangazwa
na Adam Lee, umuyobozi w’inama nkuru y’ikigo gicuruza
imodoka Lee Auto Malls. Akomeza avuga ko kubona uburyo
harimo abakandida bakiri bato bimuha guhanga amaso amatora
ari mu mwaka utaha wa 2020.
Gene Ardito umuyobozi wa Cport Credit Union avuga ko ari
ibintu byumvikana kubona abimukira bajya mu nzego z’ubuyozi.
Kuri we ngo kuva Maine yatangira kwakira abimukira baturutse
imihanda yose bisobanuye ko bazagira uruhare mu bukungu
bw’iyi Leta ndetse ko ari ngombwa ko bajya mu nzego ziyobora
imijyi n’amashuri mu rwego rwo kwita kuri uru rusobe.
Dana Totman, umuyobozi wa Avesta Housing yongeyeho ko
yishimiye kubona hari abimukira batsinze amatora ku bwinshi.
“Umuryango wa Maine uzaba uﬁte abajyanama bahagarariye
urusobe ruwugize bikaba bishimishije kubona imigi minini yo
muri Maine iﬁte nibura umwimukira uri mu nama nyobozi”.
Umubare nyawo w’abimukira uba muri Maine ntabwo uzwi
nkuko ikigo kirebera politicye z’abimukira kibitangaza. Kikaba
kivuga ko ahagana muri 2016, abimukira bavukiye hanze ya
Maine banganaga na 50,768. Aha habariwemo abahawe ubwenegihugu, abemerewe kwimukira muri Amerika, impunzi
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n’abasaba ubuhungiro, abatuye mu gihugu nta mpushya baﬁte
ndetse na bamwe mu batuye Maine ariko batari abimukira
(abanyeshuri cg abaﬁte uruhusa rw’igihe gito.)
Ibarura rya 2010 ryerekanye ko 3.6% bya 1,328,361 ari
abavukiye hanze ya Leta ya Maine. Naho American Immigration
Council yo ivuga ko muri 2016, abaturage “114,366 ba Maine
ari abavukiye muri Amerika ariko nibura baﬁte umubyeyi umwe
waje ari umwimukira. Ikigo Migration Policy Institute kivuga ko
abimukira biyongereye ku kigero cya 11% muri Maine hagati ya
2010 na 2016, kigateganya ko bazikuba kenshi muri 2020.
Urugendo ruto mu mugi wa Lewiston mu gitondo cyo kuwa
7 Ugushyingo rwerekanye ko abatora bishimiye amateka yanditswe n’abimukira barimo Saﬁya Khalid watowe mu nama
nkuru y’umugi wa Lewiston.
Mohamed Heban, uﬁte iduka rizwi nka Baraka Store ku
muhanda wa Lisbon yagize ati abana bato bari kureba Saﬁya
Khalid nk’intangarugero kuri bo: “ Yafunguye imiryango kuri
benshi, bidakuyeho ko hari abatabyumva cg se ababirwanya
ariko nibwo buzima.” Mohamed avuga ko Khalid ari intwari
ndetse ko yumva neza iby’ubuyobozi agasoza avuga ko bimunejeje cyane.
“Biranezeza kwibona mu baguhagarariye muri Leta, wumva
uhawe ikaze ndetse uﬁte n’umurava wo gukora, buri wese aranezerewe” uyu ni Abshir utaratangaje izina ry’umuryango akaba atuye
Lewsiton kuva 2011.
Naho Sahra Habib wari ku murongo mu isoko agiye guhaha yagize ati: “Aya ni amahirwe-Impinduka zikomeye twarazishakaga”.
Bimwe mubyo abatowe bagomba gukurikirana nkuko bitangazwa n’abaturage bo kuri Lisbon Street, harimo kongera aho
guparika imodoka mu mugi, aho kurerera abana nyuma y’ishuri
hadahenze, kubaho uburyo bwo guhugura abimukira bityo bakabasha kubona imirimo ndetse no gushora agatubutse mu
mashuri. Bavuga ko kuba abantu barabashije kwemeranya ko
hakenewe impinduka mu mashuri yisumbuye ari intamwe ikomeye. Aha bakaba bavugaga ko amasomo y’icyongereza atangirwa
mu nzu yo mu kuzimu aho bisa naho abahigira baba bavanguwe
n’abandi bigira mu gice cyo hejuru kigaragara.
“Abimukira bashya bakomeje kuza muri Lewiston,” uwo ni
Mohamed Awil, ukora mu kigo Spurwink. “Buri gihe uko
ntashye nsanga abantu bashya bityo ningombwa ko twitegura
hakiri kare uko tuzita ku babakomokaho haba imyigire, imibereho ndetse n’umuco kuko baﬁtiye akamaro umuryango wacu
ndetse na Leta ya Maine”.
Sally Sutton, umuyobozi wa porogramu mu kigo New Mainers Resource Center cya Portland Adult Education yemeza ko
ibyavuye mu matora ari ikimenyetso cy’uko Maine ari Leta
itekanye kandi iha ikaze abayigana bifuza kuhaba no kuharerera.
Habib nawe niko abyemera. Avuga ko yabanje kubaririza mu
zindi Leta mbere yo guhitamo Maine nkaho gutura no kuba.
Hamwe muri ho harimo Ohio na Oregon ariko byatumye
agaruka kuba muri Maine: “Lewiston ni ahantu heza ho kuba
turaziranye, turakundana kandi turubahana-aha ni iwacu.”
Abimukira umunani batowe n’abaturage ba Portland, Westbrook, Lewiston, Bangor, Brewer, na Hampden ngo babahagararire mu nzego bose bemeranya na Habib: “Maine ni mu rugo.”
Abatowe ku wa gatanu Ugushyingo 2019 ni aba bakurikira
• Angela Okafor ukomoka muri Nigeria yatorewe intebe y’umujyanama mu mugi wa Bangor.
• Marwa Hassanien, wavutse ku mubyeyi uva mu Misiri yatorewe kujya mu nama nkuru y’amashuri muri Bangor.
• Soubanh Phanthay uva ailand yatsindiye intebe mu nama
y’umugi wa Brewer.
• Tania Jean-Jacques wo muri Hampden, akaba yaravukiye
Haiti yatorewe kujya mu nama nkuru y’amashuri ya RSU 22.
• Saﬁya Khalid wavukiye muri Somaliya, azahagararira
Icyumba cya 1 mu nama nkuru y’umugi wa Lewiston.
• Claude Rwaganje, uturuka muri Repubulika iharanira demukarasi ya Congo,yatorewe kujya mu nama nkuru y’umugi wa
Westbrook.
• Pious Ali, wavuye muri Ghana, yongeye gutorwa bwa kabiri
nk’umujyanama mu nama nkuru y’umugi wa Portland
• Tae Chong, wavukiye muri Koreya y’amajyepfo azahagarira
akarera ka gatatu mu nama nkuru y’umugi wa Portland.
amakImBIrane murI sudanI y’epfo
Kumvikana biri kure hagati ya Salva Kiir na Riek Machar
Nyuma y’intambara ndende yanaguyemo imbaga, umwaka wa
2011 wasize Sudani y’epfo ibonye ubwigenge ndeste Salva Kiir
wayoboye urugamba ahita aba Perezida yungirizwa na Riek
Machar.
Imibanire yaba bagabo ntiyabaye myiza na gato kugera ubwo
muri 2013 Kiir akuyeho Machar amurega ko yashatse kumuhirika. Machar yahise ashinga inyeshyamba ndetse imirwano
iba iratangiye. Iyi ntambara ivugwa ko yaguyemo abagera kuri
400 yatumye abagera kuri miliyoni 4 bava mu byabo ndetse iteza
inzara mu gihugu. Kiir na Machar bahagarariye ubwoko bukomeye mu gihugu aribwo aba Nuer n’abaDinka. Abanyasudani benshi baba muri Maine bahageze nk’impunzi z’izi ntambara.
Uganda yafashije mu biganiro bigarura amahoro muri iki gihugu byaberaga muri Etiyopiya ahagana muri 2018. Ibi biganiro

hagati ya Kiir na Machar bikaba byari byemeje ko bazasinya
masezerano agarukana amahoro mu gihugu tariki 12
Ugushyingo 2019, ariko siko byagenze. Televiziyo AlJazeera
ivuga ko Kiir na Machar bemeranyije kongeraho iminsi ijana ngo
babashe kugera ku mwumvikano nyawo wo gushinga Guverinoma bahuriyemo. Ugutinza aya masezerano bisa n’ibisubije
isaha inyuma mu gihugu gisonzeye amahoro mu myaka umunani kimaze kibayeho. Mu makuru yacu yatambutse twagiye
tubabwira ukuntu abakomoka muri Sudani y’Epfo batuye
Maine basonzeye kubona amahoro mu gihugu cyabo.
IgIhugu cya BenIn gIfashe Iya mBere murI
14 Byo murI afurIka BIsaBa Itahuka
ry’IkIgega cy’Ifaranga ryaByo kIyoBorerwa mu Bufaransa.
Perezida wa Benin Patrice Talon aherutse kuvugira kuri televiziyo na Radio mpuzamahanga y’abafaransa ko ateganya
gutahura ikigega cy’ifaranga rikoreshwa muri Benin aho cyari
gicumbikiwe mu bufaransa. Kuva Benin yabona ubwigenge
hamwe n’ibindi bihugu 13 bya Afurika bikoresha ifaranga CFA ricungirwa mu bufaransa ari nabwo bwakoronije ibi bihugu. Nkuko
Talon abitangaza ibi bihugu birashaka ko bigira ubwigenge busesuye ku bigega by’amafaranga yabyo. Ibihugu birebwa nizi mpinduka , umunani muri byo biri mu burengerazuba bwa Afurika aho
bikoresha CFA yo mu burengerazuba bwa Afurika naho bitandatu bikabarizwa muri Afurika yo hagati bikoresha CFA yo muri
Afurika yo hagati. Aya mafaranga yose akaba acungirwa mu Bufaransa. Abareba kure bakaba barakomeje kuvuga ko ari uburyo
Ubufaransa bwakomeje gukoronizamo biriya bihugu naho abandi
bakavuga ko kuba bicungirwa mu Bufaransa byatumye iri faranga
rikomera ntirite agaciro.
akanyafu ku mItwe y’InyeshyamBa
IrwanIra murI congo
Tariki 9 Ugushyingo 2019, Ingabo z’igihugu cya Repubulika
iharanira demokarasi ya Congo zishe Musabimana Juvenal, wari
uzwi ku izina rya Jean Michel Africa, akaba yari umwe mu bayobozi bo hejuru mu mutwe wa FDLR ukorera mu ntara ya kivu
y’amajyaruguru muri Congo. Uru rupfu ruje nyuma y’iminsi
micye hishwe umuyobozi mukuru w’uyu mutwe General Mudacumura hamwe n’abamurinda byabaye tariki 18 Nzeri 2019.
Mudacumura akaba yashakishwaga n’urukiko mpuzamahanga
mpanabyaha kuva 2012.
Abarwanyi ba FDLR baregwa kuba barakoze Jenoside yakorewe abatutsi mu Rwanda mu 1994 aho abagera kuri miliyoni
bayiguyemo mu gihe cy’iminsi ijana. FDLR yahunze uRwanda
ubwo ingabo za RPA ubu zabaye RDF zafataga Kigali. Mu
cyegeranyo cyakozwe n’umuryango w’abibumbye cyakozwe
muri 2011 kivuga ko FDLR yakoze ibyaha byo kwica abasivile,
gufata ku ngufu abagore n’abana, kunyuruza abasivile bagakoreshwa imirimo y’agahato.
Umwe mu bahoze bayoboye umutwe warwaniraga muri Ituri,
Bosco Ntaganda nawe yakatiwe Imyaka 30 y’igifungo nyuma yo
guhamywa ibyaha by’intambara. Yahamwe kandi n’ibyaha byo
kwica abaturage mu gace ka Ituri mu mwaka wa 2002 na 2003.

Somali Continued
hal milyan oo reer Rwanda ah muddo 100 maalmood gudahood
ah 1994. Waxay ka carareen Rwanda kadib markii ay lajabiyay oo
ay jabiyeen ciidamadii Patriotic Rwanda ee hadda loo yaqaan Ciidamada Difaaca Rwanda. Warbixin Qaramada Midoobay soo
saartay sanadkii 2011 ayaa go’aamisay in FDLR – ay ka mid tahay
kooxaha kale ee iyaguna jooga aagga Kivu ee Kongo – kuwaasoo
xasuuqay dad rayid ah, kufsaday haween iyo carruur, isla markaana
u afduubay rayid si qasab ay ugu shaqeeyaan.
Hogaamiyihii hore ee fallaagada Kongo, Bosco Ntaganda waxaa
lagu xukumay 30
sano oo xabsi ah
bishii Luulyo
maxkamada
caalamiga ah ee
dambiyada
(ICC). waxayna
ku
heshay
dambiyo dagaal
iyo dembiyo ka
dhan ah biniaadamn imada
taasoo uu ka
gaystay Jamhuu r i y a d d a
Dimuqraadiga ee
Kongo. Waxaa
lagu
helay
dambiga ah inuu
amar ku bixiyay
xasuuqii dadka
tuuloyinka ee loo
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NEW DEAL FOR NEW AMERICANS ACT IN U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
ENDORSED BY GREATER PORTLAND IMMIGRANT WELCOME CENTER
THe New DeAL for New AMerIcANs AcT was introduced in the
U.s. House of representatives on october 30 by representatives
Grace Meng (D-NY), Jesús “chuy” García (D-IL), and Pramila Jayapal (D-wA). e intent of the bill is to establish the National oﬃce
of New Americans, to reduce obstacles to United states citizenship,
and to support the integration of immigrants and refugees into the
social, cultural, economic and civic life of our shared Nation.
e bill is supported by the National Partnership for New Americans (NPNA), a national multiethnic, multiracial partnership of 37
of the largest regional immigrant and refugee rights organizations in
31 states, including the Greater Portland Immigrant welcome center (Iwc). Iwc joined NPNA in february 2019 and Iwc executive Director Alain Nahimana became a member of the NPNA board
in october 2019.
Mr. Nahimana spoke at the press conference on the New Deal for
New Americans Act in washington, D.c., on october 30 and announced the Iwc’s full endorsement: “is bill holds so much
promise. Imagine how much more our communities could achieve if
the current obstacles to U.s. citizenship, civic engagement, learning
english, and meaningful employment opportunities were eliminated.
New Americans’ contributions to the United states would have no
limit. congress needs to pass this bill for the good of our country.
we hope this bill will inspire stakeholders in Maine, at both the local
and state levels.”
e bill mandates a National oﬃce on New Americans (NoNA).
NoNA would coordinate with state and local governments and
stakeholders to lead a federal refugee and immigration integration
and inclusion strategy; eliminate favoritism toward the wealthy and
privileged in relation to voting and citizenship rights; launch federally funded programs for english language learning and workforce
development; raise refugee admissions to a minimum of 110,000
people per year; give access to comprehensive legal services throughout the immigration process, including community navigators,
“know your rights” education, and legal services for refugees and immigrants.
Passage of the bill would reset the current federal narrative from exclusion toward inclusion, and would commit signiﬁcant federal resources to support state and local governments’ and communities’
eﬀorts to help immigrants and refugees with integration.

Alain J Nahimana, Executive Director of the Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center, speaks at press conference on the New
Deal for New Americans Act in Washington, D.C. on October 30, 2019
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Eye Contact:

In many African countries, how one uses eye contact reﬂects one’s place in
the social hierarchy. Looking down or aside when talking to an elder or an
authority ﬁgure is a sign of respect. If a young person looks directly at an elder
while talking, that is viewed as a sign of disrespect, or a lack of manners. Here
in America, the culture dictates that when talking to someone, you should make eye
contact. Making eye contact here is considered a sign that you are paying attention and
shows that you are interested in the conversation. is norm holds even when
children are talking with adults. In fact, a child who avoids looking directly
at an adult who is addressing him/her would be considered disrespectful.

amjamboafrica.com
Portuguese Translation
no maine eleição hiStóriCa traz imiGranteS na meSa em Grande eStilo
Quando os eleitores foram às urnas em 5 de novembro, em
Portland, Westbrook, Lewiston, Bangor, Brewer e Hampden, ﬁzeram história ao eleger oito Mainers de primeira e segunda geração para o conselho da cidade e os escritórios do conselho
escolar. Sete desses funcionários recém-eleitos nasceram na
Somália, República Democrática do Congo, Gana, Nigéria,
Haiti, Tailândia e Coréia do Sul e vieram para os Estados Unidos
como imigrantes, e o oitavo nasceu nos Estados Unidos de pais
imigrantes egípcios. Em um estado amplamente considerado um
dos mais brancos do país, o número de imigrantes que concorreram no ciclo eleitoral deste ano (10), o fato de que cinco dos
vencedores bem servirão comunidades ao norte da área geralmente liberal da Grande Portland, a mais pura o volume de
vitórias de primeira e segunda geração e o fato de os dois candidatos a imigrantes que não foram eleitos terem sido derrotados
por outros candidatos de primeira geração juntos representam
algo muito novo no cenário político do Maine.
De acordo com a Novos Líderes Americano, uma organização
nacional e não partidária, o aumento de candidatos imigrantes
que se candidatam a cargos públicos no Maine reﬂete o que ocorreu no cenário nacional, onde 264 Novos Americanos declararam
sua candidatura e 66,67% dos candidatos são da primeira geração
e 73,68% da segunda geração Americanos e conquistaram o
cargo. Sayu Bhojwani, presidente e fundador da New American
Leaders, prevê: “As vitórias que vimos nesta semana são o começo
das coisas que virão em 2020 e além. Essas vitórias não são discrepantes - elas são o novo normal. Quando pessoas como nós
concorrem, nós vencemos.”
Solicitada para comentar depois que os resultados em Maine
foram anunciados, a vereadora de Portland, Deqa Dhalac,
comemorou a disposição do estado de votar em pessoas de cor
neste ciclo eleitoral. “Estou sobre a lua com alegria e gratidão. O
povo do Maine mostrou seu apoio àqueles que querem servir, independentemente de sua etnia e origem.”
“Antes de tudo, foi uma delícia ter tantos candidatos negros e
pardos concorrendo ao cargo este ano. E as vitórias ... nossa, isso
é realmente histórico!”, Disse Mufalo Chitam, diretor executivo
da Coalizão de Direitos dos Imigrantes do Maine.
Martha Stein, diretora executiva da Hope Acts, observou:
“Esses líderes recém-eleitos garantirão que os conselhos municipais e os conselhos escolares realmente reﬂitam a população a que
servem”.
"A aﬁrmação de Maine desses candidatos nas eleições me faz
sentir mais esperançosa em relação ao nosso estado do que qualquer outra notícia", acrescentou Anja Hanson, consultora
acadêmica da Portland Adult Education.
No Gateway Community Services, o CEO Abdullahi Ali concordou que as eleições eram altamente signiﬁcativas. “Esta eleição
foi histórica para muitos. A eleição de Novos Mainers para os escritórios locais é outro testemunho de suas contribuições para a
sociedade e do compromisso em responder às necessidades de
seus vizinhos e membros da comunidade. Isso envia uma mensagem de que os novos americanos estão na linha de frente na luta
para fazer mudanças positivas em nosso estado e país.”
Reﬂetindo sobre a conexão entre a participação continua de
imigrantes no processo político e a integração bem-sucedida de
imigrantes, o diretor executivo do Centro de Boas-vindas de Imigrantes da Grande Portland Alain Nahimana disse: “Meus mais
calorosos parabéns a todos os funcionários eleitos de nossas comunidades. É realmente bom ser um imigrante no Maine hoje. O
engajamento cívico e a participação no processo democrático são
pilares fundamentais da integração dos imigrantes. Precisamos
continuar trabalhando duro para garantir que nossas comunidades não sejam apenas representadas, mas que todas as vozes
sejam ouvidas nas pesquisas por meio do registo de eleitores. Esperamos envolver os nossos funcionários recém-eleitos para serem
os nossos campeões com políticas eﬁcazes de integração de imigrantes.”
Abusana Micky Bondo, que atua no Conselho de Educação
Pública de Portland desde 2018, recebeu seus "irmãos e irmãs da
comunidade imigrante" no serviço público. Ela observou: “O
povo do Maine falou e reconheceu que o crescimento de nossa
economia e nosso sistema escolar depende da inclusão de diversas vozes no processo político. Obrigada à nossa grande comunidade do Maine, é assim que a democracia se parece.”
“Isso mostra o que pode acontecer quando pessoas que trabalham duro e motivadas se colocam por aí. É a democracia no seu
melhor,” disse Adam Lee, presidente do conselho da Lee Auto
Malls, continuando com o mesmo tema. “Em todos os casos, tínhamos candidatos incomuns, alguns muito jovens e outros não
tão jovens, que são realmente talentosos e trabalham duro. Isso
me deixa animado para a próxima eleição.”
Conectando prosperidade econômica com diversidade, Gene
Ardito, CEO da cPort Credit Union, disse: “Como o Maine
continua a receber imigrantes de todo o mundo, o que é fundamental para a nossa saúde econômica a longo prazo, é natural e
apropriado que a composição de nossos líderes do conselho da

cidade e da escola representam a diversidade da nossa população.”
Dana Totman, CEO da Avesta Housing, acrescentou: “Estamos empolgados com o fato de tantos Novos Mainers terem vencido as eleições. Nossas cidades e comunidades agora terão
conselhos que reﬂetem melhor nossa população. Para algumas
das maiores cidades do Maine, todos têm imigrantes servindo em
seus conselhos municipais, é um marco histórico signiﬁcativo.”
O número exato de imigrantes que atualmente vivem no Maine
não está documentado. De acordo com o Migration Policy Institute (MPI), em 2016, o número dos Nascidos no exterior (imigrantes) no Maine era de 50.768. “Nascido no exterior”, de
acordo com o MPI, “inclui cidadãos norte-americanos naturalizados, imigrantes permanentes legais (ou portadores de green
card), refugiados e asilados, certos não imigrantes legais (incluindo estudantes, trabalho ou outros vistos temporários) e pessoas que residem no país sem autorização.” O censo de 2010
relatou que 3,6% da população de 1.328.361 eram nascidos no exterior. De acordo com o Conselho Americano de Imigração, em
2016, “114.366 pessoas no Maine eram americanas nativas que
tinham pelo menos um pai imigrante.” O Migration Policy Institute relatou que a imigração aumentou 11% no Maine entre
2010 e 2016, e prevê que o censo de 2020 indicará um crescimento signiﬁcativo adicional da população nascida no exterior
no Maine.
Uma caminhada em Lewiston na manhã de 7 de novembro conﬁrmou que os eleitores sentiram que a história foi feita com a
eleição de Saﬁya Khalid para o Conselho da Cidade de Lewiston.
Mohamed Heban, proprietário da Baraka Store, na Rua Lisboa,
observou que os jovens já estão olhando para Khalid como um
modelo. "Ela abriu a porta para a comunidade", disse ele. "Sempre
há oposição, sempre há pessoas que não gostam de você, isso é
parte da vida. Mas ela é forte e entende como funciona a organização política. Estamos animados."
“It is great to see your face represented in government. You feel
more welcome, more part of the community, more motivated to
participate. Everybody is happy. umbs up!” exclaimed Abshir,
who has lived in Lewiston since 2011, and did not provide a family name.
“Esta é uma oportunidade. É uma grande mudança. Queríamos
isso,” disse Sahra Habib, esperando na ﬁla para comprar alguns
itens no mercado conectados ao Heritage Restaurant.
Uma lista de questões que as pessoas da Rua de Lisbon, em 7
de novembro, consideram que o conselho da cidade deve abordar,
inclui a necessidade de estacionamentos adicionais na cidade,
opções mais baratas depois da escola para crianças, treinamento
cultural e da força de trabalho para novos imigrantes, para que
possam melhorar. Empregos perto de casa e maior investimento
nas escolas. Houve um consenso geral de que a aprovação do referendo para adicionar uma nova ala ao ensino médio foi um
movimento positivo. Muitas pessoas explicaram que as aulas de
inglês estão atualmente no porão e isso faz com que os alunos se
sintam marginalizados em relação à escola como um todo.
"Os recém-chegados continuam a vir para Lewiston", disse Mohamed Awil, que trabalha na Spurwink. “Toda vez que volto para
casa, há novas pessoas aqui. Vamos nos preparar com antecedência, com mais recursos para as crianças. É bom para Lewiston social, cultural e economicamente, e isso é bom para Maine. "
Sally Sutton, coordenadora de programas do New Mainers Resource Center no Portland Adult Education, disse: “Espero que
os resultados dessas eleições sejam um sinal para o resto do país
de que Maine é um lugar seguro e acolhedor para se viver e criar
uma família. "
Habib concordou. Ela disse que examinou muitos outros estados para garantir que se estabeleceu no lugar certo para sua
família - entre eles Ohio e Oregon -, mas voltou para o Maine.
“Lewiston é o melhor lugar para se viver. Nós nos conhecemos
aqui. Aqui nós amamos e respeitamos a todos. Este é o lar."
Os oito imigrantes de primeira e segunda geração que foram escolhidos democraticamente pelos cidadãos de Portland, Westbrook, Lewiston, Bangor, Brewer e Hampden para representá-los
no governo sentem claramente o mesmo que Habib – Maine é o
lar.
Imigrantes de primeira e segunda geração que foram eleitos
para o cargo no Maine 5 de novembro de 2019
• Originalmente da Nigéria, Angela Okafor foi eleita para ocupar um assento no Conselho da Cidade de Bangor.
• Marwa Hassanien, nascida de pais imigrantes egípcios, foi
eleita para o Comitê Escolar de Bangor.
• Originário da Tailândia, Soubanh Phanthay ganhou um assento no Conselho da Cidade Brewer.
• Tania Jean-Jacques, de Hampden, nascida no Haiti, foi eleita
para o Conselho Escolar da RSU 22.
• Saﬁya Khalid, nascido na Somália, representará a Ala 1 no
Conselho da Cidade de Lewiston.
• Claude Rwaganje, originalmente da República Democrática
do Congo, foi eleito para o assento geral do Conselho Municipal de Westbrook.
• Pious Ali, que emigrou de Gana, foi eleito para seu segundo
mandato como vereador geral de Portland.
• Tae Chong, nascido na Coréia do Sul, representará o Distrito
3 no Conselho da Cidade de Portland.
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Conflito no Sudão do Sul
Salva Kiir e Riek Machar ainda não resolveram sua inimizade
Após uma longa e sangrenta guerra civil, em 2011 o Sudão do
Sul declarou independência do Sudão, e Salva Kiir, que liderou a
guerra pela independência, assumiu a presidência, nomeando
Riek Machar para a vice-presidência. A aliança entre os dois
homens poderosos estava inquieta há anos, no entanto, e em 2013
Kiir demitiu Machar, acusando-o de uma tentativa de golpe.
Machar formou um grupo rebelde e a guerra civil estourou. A
guerra, em última análise, matou quase 400,000 vidas, fez com
que cerca de 4 milhões de pessoas fugissem de suas casas e criou
insegurança alimentar em todo o país. Kiir e Machar representam dois grandes grupos étnicos do Sudão do Sul, os Nuer e
Dinka. Muitos sudaneses do Sul que agora vivem no Maine
chegaram como refugiados desta guerra.
Uganda facilitou a mais recente de muitas tentativas de estabelecer um acordo de paz duradouro entre os dois homens na
cidade de Addis Abeba, capital da Etiópia, em 2018. O Acordo
Revitalizado sobre a Resolução do Conﬂito no Sudão do Sul deveria entrar em vigor em 12 de novembro. A Al Jazeera informou
que o presidente Salva Kiir e Riek Machar adiaram o prazo de
100 dias enquanto trabalhavam para ﬁnalizar o acordo, que visa
formar um governo de coalizão. O atraso no acordo é um possível retrocesso para o país. Embora os últimos anos tenham sido
menos violentos no Sudão do Sul do que durante a era da guerra
civil, oito anos após a independência, a vida no novo país permanece instável. Em edições anteriores da Amjambo Africa, os
sudaneses do sul do Maine expressaram sua fervorosa esperança
de paz em seu país de origem.
o Benin lidera entre Catorze paíSeS
afriCanoS no planejamento de mudar a
reServa de moeda doméStiCa adminiStrada pelo teSouro da frança.
O presidente do Benin, Patrice Talon, tomou uma posição rara
em uma entrevista televisionada com a Radio France Internationale recentemente para anunciar que planeja recuperar as
reservas de moeda do país da França, que administra as reservas
do Benin desde a era colonial, juntamente com as reservas de
treze outros países ocidentais francófonos. e nações da África
Central. Segundo o presidente Talon, os países querem mais controle sobre seu dinheiro. O franco CFA da África Ocidental é a
moeda de oito países da África Ocidental e o franco CFA da
África Central é a moeda de seis países da África Central. Ambas
as moedas são garantidas pelo tesouro Francês.
Estabelecido após a Segunda Guerra Mundial, o franco CFA
é controverso. Muitos vêm o domínio da França na moeda como
um movimento condescendente da antiga potência colonial em
direção a suas antigas colônias, o que diﬁculta a competitividade
econômica da região. Outros acreditam que a administração da
CFA pelo Tesouro francês está por trás da baixa inﬂação e estabilidade da moeda na região.
uma Bofetada para GrupoS armadoS
Que operam na repÚBliCa
demoCratiCa do ConGo
As forças armadas congolesas mataram Musabimana Juvenal,
também conhecido como Jean Michel Africa, um dos principais
comandantes das Forças Democráticas Hutus para a Libertação
do Ruanda (FDLR), durante um ataque de segurança de 9 de novembro, destinado a acabar com grupos rebeldes armados que
operam na província de Kivu do Norte. Seus quatro guardacostas também foram mortos. Essa morte ocorre logo após o assassinato do general Mudacumura, outro comandante da FDLR
em 18 de setembro. Mudacumura foi objeto de um mandado de
prisão internacional desde 2012.
Os membros das FDLR são acusados de ter participado ativamente do genocídio tutsi que matou um milhão de vidas em
Ruanda durante um período de 100 dias em 1994. Eles fugiram
de Ruanda depois de serem derrotados pelo então Exército Patriótico de Ruanda, agora chamado de Forças de Defesa de
Ruanda. Um relatório das Nações Unidas em 2011 determinou
que as FDLR - entre outros grupos na área de Kivu no Congo massacraram civis, estupraram mulheres e crianças e sequestraram
civis por trabalho forçado.
O ex-líder rebelde congolês Bosco Ntaganda foi condenado a
30 anos de prisão em julho pelo Tribunal Penal Internacional
(TPI) por cometer crimes de guerra e crimes contra a humanidade na República Democrática do Congo. Ele foi considerado culpado de ordenar os massacres de moradores de uma
região chamada Ituri em 2002 e 2003.
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NEWS FROM AFRICA
by Jean Damascène Hakuzimana

Benin takes lead among 14 African countries in currency move
Benin’s President Patrice Talon recently took a rare stance in a televised interview with Radio
France Internationale, announcing his plans to reclaim the nation’s currency reserves from France,
which has managed Benin’s reserves since the colonial era. France also has managed currency reserves of 13 other francophone Central and West African nations. According to President Talon,
the countries want more control over their money. e West African CFA Franc is the currency
of eight West African countries, and the Central African CFA Franc is the currency of six Central African countries. Both currencies are guaranteed by the French treasury.
Established aer World War II, the CFA Franc is controversial. Many see France’s hold on the
currency as a patronizing move by the former colonial power toward its former colonies, which
hinders the region’s economic competitiveness. Others believe that French Treasury management
of the CFA is behind low inﬂation and currency stability in the region.

Conflict in South Sudan
In 2011, South Sudan declared independence from Sudan aer a long and bloody civil war, and
Salva Kiir, who had led the war for independence, assumed the presidency, naming Riek Machar
as vice president. e alliance between the two powerful men had been uneasy for many previous
years. In 2013, Kiir dismissed Machar, accusing him of an attempted coup. Machar formed a rebel
group, and civil war broke out. e war ultimately claimed close to 400,00 lives, caused an estimated four million people to ﬂee their homes, and created food insecurity throughout the country. Kiir and Machar represent the Nuer and Dinka, two major South Sudan ethnic groups. Many
South Sudanese who now live in Maine arrived as refugees from this war.
Uganda facilitated the most recent of many attempts at drawing up a lasting peace accord between the two men, in Ethiopia’s capital city of Addis Ababa in 2018. e Revitalized Agreement
on the Resolution of the Conﬂict in South Sudan was due to take eﬀect November 12. However,
Al Jazeera has reported that President Salva Kiir and Riek Machar have pushed back the deadline
by 100 days as they work to ﬁnalize the agreement, which is aimed at forming a coalition government. e delay in the agreement is a possible set-back for the country. While recent years
have been less violent in South Sudan than during the civil war era, life in the new country remains unstable eight years aer independence. In previous issues of Amjambo Africa, South Sudanese in Maine have expressed their fervent hope for peace in their home country.

A slap to armed groups operating in Democratic Republic of Congo
During a November 9 security raid aimed at wiping out armed rebel groups operating in North
Kivu province, Congolese armed forces killed Musabimana Juvenal, a.k.a. Jean Michel Africa, a top
commander of the Hutu Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Rwanda (FDLR). His four bodyguards also were killed. is death comes on the heels of the September 18 killing of General Mudacumura, another top commander of FDLR. Mudacumura had been the subject of an
international arrest warrant since 2012.
FDLR members are accused of having actively participated in the Tutsi Genocide that claimed
one million Rwandan lives over a period of 100 days in 1994. ey ﬂed Rwanda aer being defeated by the then-Rwanda Patriotic Army, now called Rwanda Defense Forces. A 2011 United
Nations report determined that FDLR – among other groups in the Kivu area of Congo – massacred civilians, raped women and children, and kidnapped civilians for forced labor.
In July, former Congolese rebel leader Bosco Ntaganda was sentenced by the International Criminal Court (ICC) to a 30-year jail term for committing war crimes and crimes against humanity
in the Democratic Republic of Congo. He was found guilty of ordering the massacres of villagers
in the Ituri region in 2002 and 2003.

$
Notions of Time:

Generally speaking, Africans are more relaxed
than Americans when it comes to managing their time.
As a result, New Mainers from Africa oen show up
late to social events, while their American counterparts
usually arrive on time. In their process of integrating
into mainstream American culture, New Mainers
quickly learn that they need to be on time for work.
But for social events, learning American cultural expectations might take longer. When inviting newcomers
to social events, hosts should try to be very clear about
when they want guests to arrive – American time or
African time!
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AN AFRICAN IMMIGRANT’S TAKE
ON RACE IN THE UNITED STATES
By Prudent Ndiho
America has welcomed us and made us feel like we are home.
But some say we don’t look like them. Others say we don’t belong. Africa is home, where we used to play as children without looking at the color of the kid next to us or in front of us.
Our mothers didn’t tell us, “don’t go play there” or “you don’t
belong here.” We just enjoyed playing soccer in the street, running barefoot, diving in and out when we swam in the river.
We didn’t think about skin color.
America has welcomed us. A pot of diﬀerent races and ethnicities. We found ourselves mixed into this pot where a race battle was already waging. We
didn’t start the battle; we just found ourselves in this war of races. We used to watch the
same battle on TV, and now we are in the middle of it. We hear some say “Black lives matter,” and others say “All lives matter.” When we say, “Black lives matter,” some say we don’t
belong. If we say, “All lives matter,” others say, “Don’t you see the color of your skin?” Africa
is home. America is becoming home. What should we do?
We stand in this land of the free and home of the brave. Some are grown, others are still
growing up, and still others are being born. Africa still is home. Where do we belong? Some
say we just don’t look like them and others say we didn’t suﬀer like them. Our accent speaks
more than our words. We are trying hard to ﬁt in, striving to learn the American accent so
that we can communicate better. We are welcomed here, but where do we belong?
Once at the hospital I was ﬁlling in a patient information sheet. In the race section, I saw
“Hispanic, white, black or African American, Asian.” And I asked which box I should
check. I am neither white nor Asian nor African American. At this point, I am just African.
en I felt frustrated. Who put this section here? Why do they need to know which race
I am? Can’t they see what I look like? en I realized – I am not in Burundi. And a thought
came to mind. What if we didn’t have this race section?
So, which should we say? “All lives matter” or “Black lives matter”? We all have the same
color when we bleed. Don’t we all belong here? We all come from somewhere and are trying to go somewhere. We all go to sleep at night and wake up in the morning. We go to the
same jobs, same stores, same schools … even though that’s not how it used to be. e real
question is, “Will this race war end?” Or, “When will this war end?” Is there hope? War is
an individual issue. Change starts with the person you see in the mirror. No matter what
color you are or where you are from.
Prudent Ndiho is a writer who loves music, people, and God.

LIVING LIFE WELL WITH
PAIN IS POSSIBLE
By Dr. Stephen Hull, Northern Light Mercy Pain
Management
Are you living with severe pain or suﬀering due to ineﬀective approaches that haven’t worked? Don’t get frustrated or allow others to dismiss what you are feeling.
You are not alone, and there is a way forward.
“It was all about ﬁnding the right medication to make me better. I didn’t feel like
there was a focus on me as a person. I just ended up thinking I needed more and more
pain medication.”
While these words are from a patient describing their experience prior to being referred to our practice, the state of mind is one that is all too familiar. Pain is a broad
term, but it can be an overwhelming force in one’s life. It can lead to depression, a withdrawal from daily routines, and avoidance of social engagements.
Pain can be all-consuming and debilitating. Other times it can be occasional. While
we can treat the symptoms and root cause of pain through various therapies, there is
much more to it than medication alone can solve.
Northern Light Mercy Pain Management is one of the only full, multi-disciplinary
pain management centers in New England. e goal of our practice is to help people
get their lives back. We do this through a holistic, team-based approach that works to
reduce symptoms, increase physical activity, and improve a patient’s overall physical
and emotional health. And this can all be done while reducing or eliminating pain
medications that can negatively impact quality of life in the long run.
It’s important to understand that not all pain can be erased or eventually goes away.
Living with chronic pain requires us to think about pain diﬀerently and develop the
skills necessary to live our fullest life.
e Living Life Well Pain Rehabilitation Program
What makes our practice’s approach unique in Maine is that we oﬀer a truly comprehensive pain management and rehabilitation program. Chronic pain can be a biologic, psychologic, and social concern. To regain a functional life, all must be addressed,
and there is no one size ﬁts all solution. A signiﬁcant component of our patients’ success involves our Living Life Well Pain Rehabilitation Program, which helps chronic
pain suﬀerers live life “bigger” so that they can reestablish function and get back to
doing the things in life that they enjoy.
Patient who graduate from the LLW, on average, see a 20% reduction in pain severity (while I’m not sure I’d share that number as it isn’t the primary target outcome),
50% increase in their engagement in activity and a 90% increase in their willingness to
do things with pain.
One of the early steps we work on in the program helps people distinguish between
hurt and harm. Many things we do may hurt, but not all will cause harm. While it’s a
simple concept, it varies greatly depending on an individual’s situation. Once this core

Each month, Let’s Talk will focus on sayings that might sound funny
or confusing to a new language learner. So if you have ever thought
“What did they mean by that?” or “What are they trying to say?”
this column is for you.
e cold weather has arrived. e pumpkins have been made
into pie and holiday lights and decorations are everywhere.
Many faiths celebrate winter holidays. Much of U.S. culture is
based on Christianity, so you are likely to see Santa and other
By Claudia Jakubowski
Christmas decorations in many places. e month between anksgiving and Christmas is oen called "the gi-giving season."
Here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings of the words are not the same as the meaning of
the saying – that one might hear used in connection with the holidays and gi giving.
Don’t look a gift horse in the mouth — Don’t ﬁnd fault with something that has been given as a gi
or done as a favor
“Although Maria did not like the sweater that her mother gave her for her birthday, she did not want to look a
gi horse in the mouth.”
Gift of gab — e ability to speak easily and conﬁdently
“Peter excelled at his job as a salesman because he has the gi of gab.”
Costs an arm and a leg — Something that is considered extremely expensive
“Baldina would like a new car, but it costs an arm and a leg.”
Good things come in small packages — ings that aren’t very big oen make the best gis.
“Claude gave his wife a little box with a necklace that held their children’s pictures. Sometimes good things come
in small packages.”
Claudia Jakubowski has her Masters Degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages).

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
By Firdaws Hakizimana
So, I remember being 11 and realizing for the ﬁrst time one of the unspoken rules
in my house, and – I would later ﬁnd out – in my entire culture.
When I was nine, my mom, my dad, my three siblings, and I had packed up our stuﬀ
and moved from Houston, Texas, to Lansing, Michigan. I was pretty devastated. Not
only were we leaving behind everything I knew, but most of my mom’s relatives lived
in Texas, and that was too far now for visits. Two years later – when I was 11 – my grandmother and my
mom’s younger brother came to Michigan to live with us. What shocked me then was that my uncle, whom
I had always called Ally, suddenly insisted we call him Uncle Ally.
I understand better now what transpired that day than I did at the time. My uncle had been just a child when
I was born, not even a teenager. But when he came to Michigan, he had become a fully grown adult – and
we needed to treat him like one. When my brothers and I asked for an explanation from our mom about
why we needed to call him Uncle Ally, she responded by telling us never to call an adult by their ﬁrst name.
“It’s a sign of great disrespect. e kind that would get you a whipping in Africa,” she explained.
is wasn’t a rule my mom had to get us to follow with threats. She simply followed it herself, and we just
followed her example. Addressing an African person is complicated. ey aren’t “Mr.,” “Mrs.,” “Ms,” or “Mr.,”
but instead are “Mama,” “Papa,” “Uncle,” or “Aunty.” When my mom was younger, she lived with four teenage
boys she was told were her uncles. One day she asked her mom how she was related to them. It turned out
that she was related to only one. at was when she learned that titles in Africa are complicated.
Recently, I’ve had to explain why I use titles to address people. How do you explain that this is a sign of respect, but also all you’ve ever known? It usually feels like I don’t have enough time to explain to my interlocutors why I use titles. “It’s an African thing” has become my default response. But we live in America, so
why am I following African customs? It’s the result of a clash of cultures – each culture perceives the other
as extreme. Africans view Americans as impolite in this matter, and Americans see Africans as too restrictive.
Where is the middle ground?
Now I am no longer a child, but instead a teenager who will soon become an adult. As such, I’m on an almost equal footing with adults when we have a conversation. I have come up with a plan to follow for when
I address adults. When I ﬁrst meet a person, I will call them by their last name and add a title. For example,
following this rule my name would be Ms. Hakizimana. If someone asks me to call them by their ﬁrst name,
then I will do so. With this plan, I’ll be balancing what I’ve been taught at home and what’s expected in this
culture. Growing up is all about making your own choices, however shaped by others you may be. I will probably always call my elders “Mr.,” “Ms.,” “Mrs.,” or “Mr.” because that is how I’ve been taught. But, now that
I’m not a little kid and people are starting to treat me like a grown up, I am going to begin using ﬁrst names.
Firdaws Hakizimana is a student at Cape Elizabeth High School.
She loves terrible puns, writing, and is one of a kind.
understanding is established, we work with our patients to develop skills that will allow them to live with a
certain level of pain in service of those things they value, such as family, recreation, and life responsibilities.
When patients complete the program, we not only see a reduction in pain, but 90 percent achieve an increased willingness to remain engaged in life and actively commit to pursuing the activities they enjoy or previously thought impossible. For the ﬁrst time, pain becomes a smaller part of their lives.
e Living Life Well Pain Rehabilitation Program also includes a group-based environment with others
who understand what it’s like to live with chronic pain. Patients who go through the program not only see
an improvement in pain severity and functionality, they gain a community of other individuals who have
coped with similar issues or overcome challenging barriers.
“Going through the program changed my way of thinking. My focus used to be on simply trying to survive. I now have a life that is fuller and requires less medication.”
ese are the hopeful words recently voiced by a patient who has completed our Living Life Well Pain Rehabilitation Program and who regularly participates in our alumni group. is group connects on a regular
basis to share successes, struggles, and observations to help themselves stay on track, connect, and continue
to live life well.
Remember, you are not alone. While it’s possible that you may never be pain free, you can learn to manage the pain, move forward, and live a full and meaningful life.
Dr. Hull practices at Northern Light Mercy Pain Management. e practice’s expert team of board-certiﬁed
physicians bring years of experience, proven excellence, and a passion for easing pain and restoring lives to every
consultation, treatment, and procedure. ey are dedicated to making patients as independent, healthy, and
pain-ee as possible while improving function.
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COFFEE BY DESIGN SUPPORTS
THE COMMUNITY

Abdullahi Ali, CEO Gateway Community Services and Kate Fahey, Program Director Gateway
Community Services accept award at Diamond Street CBD location
Photo | Tim Greenway
on ocTober 23, coffee by DeSiGn (cbD) announced the recipients for its annual rebel blend
fund Grant, which has been awarding art grants to projects in maine for 22 years. Since the rebel
blend fund began, cbD has contributed over $95,000 to maine non-proﬁts arts organizations.
is year’s recipients are:
• Gateway community Services – $1,200 to help fund a Portland hub youth-led community
mural in the community event room.
• Dignity maine – “Pieces of recovery: e Puzzle Project” – $2,000
• maine music and health- $850 to fund editing for the “at’s So Portland” project
• black Kid joy – $1,000 to help fund transportation needs
• STaGeS youth eater – $2,500 to help fund their building empathy through eater for
young audiences Program.
• figures of Speech eatre – $1,150 to help fund TimeSlips family engagement & celebration of creativity, a project with e Park Danforth, working with memory loss
• Gulf of maine ecology arts Project anna Dibble - $1000
e rebel blend fund is supported through the purchase of the company’s popular rebel blend
coﬀee, which combines beans from three major growing regions: asia, americas and africa. $1
from each pound sold or brewed in cbD coﬀeehouses is contributed to the fund and the total
amount from yearly sales is awarded to the winners.
cbD co-founder mary allen Lindemann said, “in sharing the rebel blend funds we are able
to help seed new maine arts projects. coﬀee by Design is celebrating 25 years in business this
year, and one of the things we are most proud of is the creation of the rebel blend fund. every year
we hear about amazing projects across the state, and we are happy to be able to play a role in helping these projects come to life.”
rebel blend winners are chosen each year by a team of cbD employees from each of the coffeehouses, the roastery and management, who review all applications and determine where the
grant money will be most beneﬁcial. To be considered for rebel blend funding, applicants must
submit art projects within the state of maine along with a detailed description of how their projects would beneﬁt from the grant money.
coﬀee by Design, a maine-owned and operated coﬀee company since 1994, is dedicated to
serving customers sustainably sourced, traceable, quality coﬀee. e company was recently named
roaster of the year 2020 by roast magazine. coﬀee by Design is b corp certiﬁed and has earned
numerous awards recognizing business and coﬀee excellence including the 2016 maine meP manufacturing excellence award, the Spurwink humanitarian award and the Governor’s award for
business excellence. owners mary allen Lindemann and alan Spear were named maine Sba
Small business Person of the year, 2014.
coﬀee by Design operates a roastery and coﬀeehouse at one Diamond St, Portland, and has
locations on Portland’s india St., congress St. and in freeport at L.L. bean. e company also
runs a private espresso and cold brew coﬀee bar in iDeXX.
in addition to serving some of the world’s ﬁnest coﬀee, coﬀee by Design is committed to supporting community, people and the environment. coﬀee by Design supports amjambo africa.
Served at over 650 select restaurants, cafes and gourmet stores, their coﬀee is enjoyed worldwide.
for more information, go to coﬀeebydesign.com.
article contributed by coﬀee by Design

ILAP and DACEP Sponsor
Workshop in Lewiston
The DjibouTian communiTy in maine currently numbers between 400 and 450
people, according to the Djiboutian american community empowerment Project
(DaceP) Treasurer ibrahim abdillahi, with the majority living in Lewiston, Portland,
and Westbrook. e ﬁrst Djiboutians arrived in maine in 2010-2011, and many more
followed aer 2016 to escape war. DaceP was founded in December 2018 with the
twin goals of uniting the Djiboutian community and enhancing integration into maine.
on november 8, the immigrant Legal advocacy Project (iLaP) and DaceP co-sponsored a workshop for individuals with asylum applications pending at the boston asylum oﬃce. e event was held at the Lewiston Public Library and was attended by
people from the Djiboutian, congolese, and Somali communities.

From le: Ibrahim Abdillahi, Alice Kopig, Esq. om ILAP, French and Portuguese interpreters om Bates College, and an (unnamed) attendee
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Mid Coast New Mainers Group welcomes asylum seekers
Appel.
MCNMG formed with the express purpose of
supporting immigrant families moving to the BathBrunswick area. Ms. Kalajainen and Ms. Appel emphasized that the beneﬁts of supporting new
families extend in both directions. “An obvious positive is diversiﬁcation of the community, which is
one reason we formed the group in the ﬁrst place,”
said Ms. Kalajainen. “On Halloween, family mentors took children trick-or-treating. A number of
girls dressed up as princesses, one baby was dressed
as a lobster, some kids wore costumes from Frozen.
Everyone in the various communities was delighted
to see new faces in town!”
Another beneﬁt stemming from the arrival of a
THE Mid COAsT NEw MAiNErs GrOuP (MCNMG) was
number
of
new
residents at once is that the situation is shining
formed in late 2016, which gave its volunteer mema
light
on the needs of the whole community, inbers several years of the valuable experience they
cluding
local families. Transportation has been a big
needed to play a central role in welcoming and supissue
for
quite a while, for example. Because of the
porting 25 recent asylum-seeking families. Beginnewcomers,
their very obvious need for transportaning in July 2019, these families relocated from the
tion,
and
the
numbers of people volunteering, that
Portland Expo Building to the Bath-Brunswick area,
need
has
become
very clear to the community, Ms.
aer Portland city oﬃcials began moving families
Kalajainen
and
Ms.
Appel agreed. Bath has a bus
out of the makeshi shelter. e last families from
service,
but
not
one
that
connects with other cities.
the summer arrivals were moved from the Expo by
Brunswick
does
have
a
bus
line to Portland, but it
mid-August.
operates
on
a
limited
schedule.
e last Explorer
Fortuitously, by the time the families started arbus
leaves
Hannaford
in
Brunswick
at 3:13 p.m. on
riving in Bath-Brunswick, MCNMG was familiar
Carol
Kalajainen
its
way
to
the
Brunswick
Landing,
where
the majorwith matching asylum seekers to resources available
ity
of
newcomers
live.
Anyone
who
misses
that
bus
is
stranded.
in the area, since they had already helped six or eight families
“One
of
the
most
wonderful
aspects
of
the
past
four
months
establish homes in Bath. Together with Brunswick’s cultural
has
been
seeing
the
numbers
of
people
who
have
stepped
up to
navigator, Nsiona Nguizani, and e Emergency Action Nethelp.
Faith
communities,
Bowdoin
College,
and
the
towns,
as
work (TEAN), MCNMG stepped in to play a central role in
well
as
individuals
and
lots
of
area
organizations
and
nonproﬁts,
”
the integration of all these families.
said
Ms.
Kalajainen.
e ﬁrst months of the resettlement eﬀort involved meeting
Ms. Appel agreed. “Yes, and then there’s the baby who was
the immediate needs of this very vulnerable population. “e
born
recently, and the way a cluster of people formed to help the
single parents, especially, have experienced high levels of stress,”
family
through this period.”
explained Carol Kalajainen, the other leader of MCNMG.
Along
with transportation, the group sees the need for an of“ere is so much for the parents to take care of – who watches
ﬁce
for
Nsiona
Nguizani at the Landing – he has operated withthe children while parents deal with all the legal meetings, trips
out
one
since
summer
– as well as for a community center where
to GA, medical appointments, in a completely new environsome
services
could
be
oﬀered on-site, and where families could
ment? But at this point, aer four months, basic needs have been
gather.
For
more
information
about Mid Coast New Mainers
met, and we are moving out of the triage and emergency phase.”
Group,
see
their
new
Facebook
page.
“Now people need to learn how to be successful in Maine. Financial literacy, for example. And more English,” added Ms.

BEWARE OF HOUSING SCAMS
If a house rental on Craigslist seems too good
to be true – be careful, because someone
might be trying to trick you out of your money.
This scam involves falsely advertising a house
as available for rent at a low rate when it doesn’t belong to the person pretending to be the
landlord at all – and is actually for sale by
someone else. When the prospective tenant arrives at an appointment to see the house, the
fake landlord pretends he has lost the keys, or
for some other reason can’t get inside, but still
requests a deposit. Then the fake landlord disappears with the deposit and there is very little
chance of getting it back. This is a scam that
New Mainers can fall victim to, because they
are new to the system of renting in the U.S. So
if someone asks for a deposit on a house without taking you inside to visit, do not give them
your money.
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